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Our Sonship Rights:
We have five God given rights available to us as born 
again believers and as Sons of God.

They are the following:

1) Redemption: Being brought back together with God  
     after we have strayed.

2) Justification: The right to stand approved before God.  
     He sees nothing of our sinful past.

3) Righteousness: The high and holy privilege of 
     appearing before God without any sense of guilt or       
     condemnation because we are as perfect as God sees  
     us to be.

4) Sanctification: To be set apart by God for heaven from  
    the sinful nature of man and from the corrupt natural   
    world.

5) Ministry of Reconciliation: Being able to bring others   
    back together with God utilizing the right of 
    redemption. 
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Introduction 

Debbra Sweet  

Congratulations on your desire to learn how to Repair the 
Reprobate Mind.  

The subject of a reprobate mind is one that comes up often as 
people are learning about God and His word. There seems to 
be much confusion and uncertainty about clearly understanding 
God’s perspective on this subject.

This book outlines what exactly a “Reprobate Mind” is and 
how to fix it for getting back to walking in the grace of God.

There have been many polluted and adulterated opinions about 
what is a reprobate mind.  You can find commentaries, opin-
ions and possibly well intended responses to questions about 
this subject- but when you take the time to line up those com-
mentaries, opinions and ideas against what GOD says about 
the subject- a whole new understanding unfolds before you! 

God, the Almighty God (El Shaddai), is FULL of mercy and 
grace.  The worlds’ portrayal on the subject of reprobate mind is 
one that typically leaves a person feeling confusion, frustration, 
humiliation, condemnation, self doubt, worry and loneliness.   
This book reveals to you that GOD says something completely 
different.

As a person who always had a heart for God, but unknowingly 
was walking the ways of the world for many years, I yearned to 
fill the ‘void’ in my heart. I found many temporary ‘reliefs’ but  
the emptiness always came back.  When I reached an all time 
low in my life and was ready to really change, God brought to 
me the a handful of people who taught me HOW to read God’s 
Word to understand it and apply it to make change in my life. 

Completely overcoming the Reprobate Mindset is a special 
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study and this book is designed to help enlighten, encourage you 
and shorten your learning curve so you can receive God’s bless-
ings sooner rather than later. 

There is so much wisdom in HIS Word and it takes time to per-
manently change our ways. This book is a concise study in HOW 
to LIVE according to God for fulfillment and abundance.  I have 
lived through heart aches, pains, deep despair, and self condem-
nation.  I have overcome those very same obstacles and more.  I 
am a walking testimony to what we CAN overcome with God 
as our foundation. The information in this book will help you  
understand What to do and Why from God’s perspective if you 
desire inner peace, blessings, prosperity and abundance.

We are never to take man’s opinion and place it before the truth 
of God’s Word.  It is up to us to study the Word, learn it, work it, 
prove it, make it our own in understanding and in action.  Count-
less hours of research and personal practice and experience have 
laid the foundation for the writing of this book.  It is my desire, 
as a fellow child of God to share with you the truths that were 
revealed from the research on the reprobate mind.  The content 
of this book has been based off of scriptural study and research 
in order to remove personal opinion.  As you read the book, I 
encourage you to also study on your own to strengthen your un-
derstanding on the subject even more.

Walking with a reprobate mind is not the best.  You will see in 
reading this book that God always gives us a way out. As five 
senses, fleshly people, we often make choices and do things that 
are off God’s word. We create circumstances that cause us to 
learn and grow.  God is always there for us and when we reach 
that point when we are ready to allow HIM to teach us what the 
best way to live is; He is there with instruction and support.

God tells us that we CAN repair our reprobate thinking and ac-
tions.  What is exciting and comforting when you read through 
this book, is that you will see God’s mercy and grace. You will 
see His love.  You will know that God has many doors open and 
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many opportunities for us to come to Him for answers, love and 
support.  You will receive instruction, direction and know that 
you can live a life that is full of joy, happiness, comfort, abun-
dance, peace and most importantly- be filled with the blessings 
of God. 

Repairing the reprobate mind is available.  God wants us to walk 
with Him and stand for Him.  When we do, we will find that the 
‘old man (worldly) ways of thinking and acting’ were simply 
chains of bondage that held us back from receiving the blessings 
and abundance of God. 

This book is a working book.  Read it then read it again. Take 
action on what you learn. Feel free to write in it, take notes and 
really USE the information inside.  Have a King James Version 
of the Bible by your side as you work through this to aid in your 
learning. 

Enjoy your journey and embrace the blessings God will bestow 
upon you for your commitment to grow, learn, and walk as a 
righteous child of God! 

As you read, learn and grow, share with those in your life this 
resource.  It has been God inspired from the beginning and its 
purpose is to heal the hearts that are hurting and yearning for 
answers and truth.  

Start your new walk today and remember that you have people 
available to support you along the way.  Reach out when needed.  
Be bold in your desire to have a fulfilling life. Enjoy the bless-
ings that will come your way as you begin to understand and 
apply this information in your life. 

Many blessings to you, in the name of our savior, the Lord, Jesus 
Christ- and the Almighty God, his Father!

Debbra Sweet 
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Section 1:

John 8:32

“And ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free”
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Chapter One

God’s Desire

The subject of a reprobate mind is one that comes up often 
as people are learning about God and His word.   There 

seems to be much confusion and uncertainty about clearly un-
derstanding God’s perspective on this subject.  A person who 
is searching for the truth about the subject, concern about their 
‘place’ with God is at an emotional center that can make one 
fearful, confused, feel guilt, condemnation and even alienation 
in thought. 

To truly understand what a reprobate mind is, the problems it 
causes and how to repair our stance with God, it is important 
first to look at the bigger picture.  God has clearly stated through 
out the word that he wishes for us to: 

1.  Love Him and think of him first in everything we do. 

Mark 12:30  “And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and 
with all thy strength: this is the first commandment.”

2. Come the full knowledge of the truth of His Word. 

See: 1 Timothy 2:4 “Who will have all men to be saved, and 
to come unto the knowledge of the truth.”

3. He wishes for us to prosper and be in health, even as thy 
soul prospers. 

III John 2 “ Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest 
prosper and be in health- even as thy soul prospereth”.

12
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God also wants for us to:

4.  Not want to us have fear in our lives. 

I John 4:18 says: “There is no fear in love (agape-‘the love 
of God in the renewed mind in manifestation’); but perfect 
love (love focused on God) casteth out fear: because fear 
hath torment.  He that feareth is not made perfect in love.”

5. Be aware of our thoughts and surroundings so we do not get 
deceived or tricked by the devil, the adversary. 

1 Peter 5:8 “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary 
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he 
may devour”.

We also need to understand that:

God is a God of Love and is the ultimate example of love (agape). 
2 Corinthians 13:11 “Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfect, 
be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace; and the 
God of love and peace shall be with you.”

God shows us the depths of his ‘personality’ throughout the 
Word through the titles and names he carries.  Psa 148:13”Let 
them praise the name of the LORD: for his name alone is 
excellent; his glory [is] above the earth and heaven.”

In the Old Testament times, a name was not only identification, 
but an identity as well. Many times a special meaning was at-
tached to the name. Names had, among other purposes, an ex-
planatory purpose.

Throughout Scripture God reveals Himself to us through His 
names. When we study these names that He reveals to us in the 
Bible, we will better understand who God really is. The mean-
ings behind God’s names reveal the central personality and na-
ture of the One who bears them.
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Some of the titles that God references himself with are:

•  El Shaddai  (Lord God Almighty) 
•  El Elyon  (The Most High God) 
•  Adonai  (Lord, Master) 
•  Yahweh  (Lord, Jehovah) 
•  Jehovah Nissi  (The Lord My Banner) 
•  Jehovah-Raah (The Lord My Shepherd) 
•  Jehovah Rapha (The Lord That Heals) 
•  Jehovah Shammah  (The Lord Is There) 
•  Jehovah Tsidkenu  (The Lord Our Righteousness) 
•  Jehovah Mekoddishkem  (The Lord Who Sanctifies You) 
•  El Olam  (The Everlasting God) 
•  Elohim   (God) 
•  Jehovah Jireh  (The Lord Will Provide) 
•  Jehovah Shalom  (The Lord Is Peace) 
•  Jehovah Sabaoth  (The Lord of Hosts) 

However, he also carries a title of Qanna- the old Hebrew word 
that means a jealous God.  Qanna is translated as “jealous,” 
“zealous,” or “envy.” The fundamental meaning relates to a mar-
riage relationship. God is depicted as Israel’s husband; He is a 
jealous God, wanting all our praise for Himself and no one else. 

Exodus 34:14
“For thou shalt worship no other god: for the LORD, whose 
name is Jealous (qanna), is a jealous God.” 
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Chapter Two

Learning about Figures of Speech

In school most people learn about figures of speech. We typi-
cally learn about 4-7 different types.  We are taught that they 

are used to add understanding or emphasize a particular point.  
The Word of God is full of figures of speech. In fact, there are 
at least 212 known ones. (A bit more than we were taught in 
school!) It is important to know about this because it adds clar-
ity to the Word. We cannot always take the words God used at 
a literal, face value meaning. We are to study the Word to get it 
back to the most base level of accuracy of what God really wants 
us to know. 

Something to understand about figures of speech used in the 
Word is this:  God emphasizes and uses figures of speech to 
give further explanation and understanding of who He is, how 
He works, and also uses them to magnify certain aspects of the 
instruction and information He supplied to us in the Word.

So, although Exodus states that God wants us to glorify Him 
(keep Him first at all times), God is a God that also accepts ul-
timate accountability for everything that happens.  God gave us 
freewill choices and we, as humans, make many mistakes. He 
will never allow us to get into or be in a situation over that which 
we can handle.  (It’s part of how we learn and grow.)   

We, as individuals are to look to God to learn and understand 
how to live our life.  He did give us free will, but we also need to 
be responsible and accountable to the choices we make.  If our 
choice is on the Word, we should receive blessings for it.  If our 
choices are off the Word, we should expect to be responsible and 
accountable to the consequences that come our way. 

God doesn’t intentionally “DO” bad things to us. That is a very 



large false belief of many people.  We ‘DO’ things or make 
choices that cause bad things to happen. If we are not walking 
with God first (to possibly hear or get instruction on NOT doing 
something) – and we make a choice that is off the Word, God has 
to allow the consequence to happen.   

If He did not, it would be going against everything set forth in 
the Word. If He were to interfere and ‘prevent all bad things from 
happening right now”- we would never learn.  God set things in 
motion – and we make the choices that cause things to happen.

When you read and study the Word, you will see a figure of 
speech called Idioma.  In these instances, you may read words 
such as: I WILL, I Allow etc.  God is stating that what He is 
doing in accepting and taking ultimate responsibility.  He is ul-
timately in charge of everything, and as such, He retains His 
authority and position of leadership by declaring responsibility 
for all in good times and bad.

God will not go against His own Word and His own Will by 
interfering or taking over our free will.  We make our choices, 
good and bad. We need to be accountable and responsible for our 
choices here on Earth.  God keeps accountability to His word 
through out all time. 

Seeing these multiple aspects of God we will be able to realize 
that first and foremost, God is the God of ultimate love.  God is 
the one who holds us up. God is the one who made, formed and 
created everything.  God is the one who deserves to be rever-
enced, loved and worshiped fully.   

 Chapter Two -Learning about Figures of Speech 17
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Chapter Three

Along Comes Free Will

Where we most begin to see the magnitude of God and His 
love for us is in the fact that he also gave us free will.  God 

has great vision, great love, great expectations and great bless-
ings and abundance for us.  However, he will not force these 
upon us if we do not want to come to know him.

In the beginning, God made ‘perfection’ in spirit.  It was Lucifer.  
Because God made everything to be in balance, although Luci-
fer was initially a good angel- the potential for bad was always 
there.  Lucifer at one point decided that he wanted to be God.  He 
wanted to be worshipped and praised the way God was. 

That driving ego, self-centeredness and arrogance is what got 
him kicked out of God’s domain and sent down to Earth.  Re-
member this.  It’s important. 

God next made Adam and Eve- perfection in the five senses body 
and flesh.  They had Gods’ spirit upon them. A daily direct con-
nection to God 24 hours a day!   The day that Adam disobeyed 
God and put the importance of Eve before God, the five senses 
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beings we are became just that:  five senses.  Adam lost his im-
mediate access to God. He lost the holy spirit that was upon him.  
 
Today, we have the choice to be born again (thanks to God’s ul-
timate love and desire for a family).  Through the five senses life 
that Jesus, the son of God, lived on Earth, his willingness to lay 
down his life and die for us, and his belief that God would raise 
him from the dead- we now have the opportunity to be complete 
beings:  five senses bodies with Gods’ holy spirit permanently 
within us.  

Once we are born again of God’s seed- it cannot, let me re-
peat- cannot be removed from us.  This is very important to 
remember!!

The ability to receive God’s holy spirit within us is available to 
anyone who comes to God and claims that Jesus was the son of 
God, lived on earth, died for us, and that God raised him from 
the dead.  (Romans 10:9-10).  If you believe that in your think-
ing and say it with your mouth (speak it while believing it)- you 
will be born again. You will receive God’s holy spirit.

The only time that is not available is if someone has already 
professed their allegiance to the Devil.  If they proclaim that 
Satan is their god- and they speak it out loud and believe it in 
their heart- they too will get born again of permanent seed….. 
it’s just not God’s. It’s the devils.  Once someone is born again 
of Satan’s seed- it cannot, let me repeat- cannot be removed 
from them.  This is very important to remember!!

Remember the verse: 1 Timothy 2:4  “Who will have all men 
to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.”  
This verse is one of importance.  God wants us to be saved (born 
again of HIS seed- not the devil’s.)  The free will element is 
shown here too:  God wants us to come to Him- of our own 
freewill, come to the knowledge of the truth.  God is not going 
to twist our arm to come to Him.     
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Would you want to force some one to love you?  How about to 
even like you?  People try. It’s not always the best.  The motives 
behind wanting someone to love you are wrong, immoral and 
usually result in unpleasant situations.  It would be the same 
situation if God tried to force us to love Him.    

You see examples of ‘forced reverence’ all over the Old Testa-
ment. Kings wanting people to bow and worship them. People 
getting killed for not doing that.  Even in our modern times- Hit-
ler did the same thing. Not good.  Be glad, very glad, that God is 
a God of Love- and gave us freewill. 
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Chapter Four

The Written Word of God  

One of the biggest inner joys you can experience is to come 
to the written Word of God, read it, and then understand it 

so you can apply the knowledge and wisdom within it in your 
life.  God put in His Written Word all things that pertain to life 
and Godliness. We are to go to the Word daily and study it.  

Often, people seek answers to their prayers and feel like they 
do not get answered... in these cases, most of what people seek 
answers for are already in the written word.  God will not ‘tell 
us’ outright if it’s already in the written Word.  He answered the 
prayer in advance and it’s up to us to come to His Word to study 
and learn it.

Many people turn to reading the Bible in an extreme time of 
darkness or frustration in their life, only to be oft times disheart-
ened because they try to read it as you would a traditional novel.  

They do not understand the language and culture at the time the 
situations were happening- so they do not understand how it re-
lates to life today. They do not understand the Bible has a perfect 
structure- but you cannot read it with the expectation that it is the 
same as reading a novel.  

The good new is this: whether this is your first time at reading 
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the Bible, or if you have been reading for many years, this infor-
mation is designed to give you instruction on how to understand 
the beauty of how perfectly God’s word was put together for our 
instruction on living a life that is more than abundant. 

This is in no way the end all for your study- it is meant to lay 
out the foundation of information on how to read the Word and 
allow for your spiritual growth and understanding. 

2 Timothy 3:16:
”All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righ-
teousness”. 

God is the one constant in the whole Bible, cover to cover. God 
gave the inspiration to the men who chose to follow on that in-
spiration and write down what God said. There is not just one 
person who wrote the bible, there are 40. These were real men, 
who actually lived here on Earth and their writings are a combi-
nation of historical facts and accounts from God’s perspective. 
There are some writings that God inspired that have not occurred 
yet- and those are there for our study and understanding so when 
those times arrive, we will be prepared.  

2 Timothy 3:16 also tells us that God’s word is “profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righ-
teousness”.  

The word profitable relates to having benefit for us. We benefit 
(in our understanding and life by) doctrine, reproof and correc-
tion and instruction in righteousness.

When we research 2 Timothy 3:16: ”All scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in righteousness” going back 
into the Greek language- before  it was translated to our current 
Bibles – you’ll see some translational changes in the language 
itself. 
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In the Greek- the original Aramaic is more accurately translated 
to:

Doctrine: Teaching 
Reproof:  Conviction

Correction:  A setting aright 
Instruction:  Nurture

“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prof-
itable for doctrine (teaching), for reproof (conviction), for 
correction (for setting aright), for instruction (nurture) in 
righteousness”.

When studying the Word, it is important to understand it first in 
context of life at the time it was written.  Once we understand 
how God’s wisdom, instruction and words were applied back 
then, we can see how it applies to life today.  God is amazing 
in how He put His Word together over the course of time.  You 
cannot learn it over night.  You need to break it down, one part 
by one part, and enjoy the unfolding of His wisdom.  

As far as anybody knows, there are no original texts in existence 
today. The oldest dated Biblical manuscript is from 464 A.D. 
and written in Aramaic in Estrangelo script. When we take into 
consideration that there were copies made of these manuscripts, 
and then later translated into other languages- how do we get to 
the point where we are studying the closest ‘authentic prophesy 
which was given to holy men of God – as God spoke’?  

We have to study the Bible- line by line, verse by verse, and 
word by word. We have to understand HOW to study the Word- 
and then use valuable research tools to help us further under-
stand the depth and beauty of the wisdom in God’s word. 

For myself, (and many others) one of the best ways to start per-
sonal study is to have at our fingertips a copy of the Original 
King James Version of the Bible. Why the King James?  For 
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English speaking and reading people, this version has the least 
translational errors and changes in it. 

It was translated directly from the Hebrew written language for 
the Old Testament and the Greek Language for the New Testa-
ment.  Minimal politics and governmental influences are found 
in the King James Version. Also, when you understand how to 
read Old English- you will see that it is very similar to modern 
English. 

In 2 Peter; God clearly tells us that we need to understand – first 
and foremost- that nothing in the original God inspired scripture 
was of ANY private interpretation. This was not the desires of 
men; this was not personal thoughts or conjectures of worldly 
thinking. The authors spoke the word as God inspired them – 
and then they later wrote the word down. 

In Deuteronomy we see the precedence that God set forth – that 
we are not to add to the word of God or take away from it.   God 
is perfect in His wisdom. We are to not add to it nor detract from 
it.  We are, however, to study the Word – rightly dividing it – so 
we too  can learn how to walk with divine wisdom for a life that 
is more than abundant.  God wants us to come to the fullness of 
the knowledge of his truth. 

2 Timothy 2:15
“ Study to shew (this is Old English for the word show) thyself 
approved unto God, a workman that needeth (this is Old Eng-
lish for the word needs) not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth”.

2 Peter 1:20-21
20 “ Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of 
any private interpretation”

21 ”For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: 
but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost”.

24
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Deuteronomy 4:2
“Ye (you) shall (absolutely shall not) not add unto the word 
which I command you, neither shall ye diminish ought (take 
away) from it, that ye (you) may keep the commandments of 
the LORD your God which I command you”.

God wants us to study His Word- to work it each day. We need 
to know how to rightly divide the Word though- to eliminate or 
prevent any further misinterpretations.  The forms of the printed 
Bible often used today have had many personal interpretations, 
mis-translations and even politically influenced decisions as to 
what was allowed to be printed at various times of history. 

With that in mind, we need to keep in the forefront of our think-
ing that no translation or version of the Bible may properly be 
called the Word of God.   That is why God wants us, individu-
ally, to study His Word daily and not just take the current transla-
tion at face value.  We need to go back to older, less adulterated 
versions of the bible.   It is also important to not take ‘mans’ 
word at face value.  We are to study what God says.

You will see as you read on, that this information becomes very 
important in your study of how to heal the reprobate mind.  Ev-
ery day there seems to be a stronger ‘movement’ amongst man 
to devalue the Word of God. To pollute it, change it and modify 
it in order to support ‘political correctness’ and pushes for the 
‘worldly rights’ of individuals.    

There is nothing wrong with ‘rights’- until you look at it from 
spiritual perspective and see how intense the consequences are 
for going against the precepts for abundance and prosperity that 
God set forth.
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Chapter Five

Prosperity and Health 

The written Word is our blueprint for daily life. God gives us 
instruction on what to do…and what not to do (and why) 

so we do not make the mistakes others have.  Remember- God 
wants us to live that life is more than abundant. He wants us to 
prosper and be in health- even as thy soul prospereth”.

III John 2 “ Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest 
prosper and be in health- even as thy soul prospereth”.

God WANTS us to prosper and be in health!!  However- there 
is a condition. Everything in the universe needs balance. God 
created this universe- and His Word.  To reap the prosperity and 
health, we need to understand that there is another part to this 
verse that brings the balance. 

When there is balance, and all areas covered, God is able to pro-
vide to us easily.  The balance or ‘condition’ is: “even as thy soul 
prospereth”.  What does that mean?

This verse is a perfect mathematical equation.  We will prosper 
AND be in health EVEN AS our soul prospereth.  Here’s another 
way to see this:  “Beloved, I wish above all things that thou  may-



est PROSPER + BE IN HEALTH = THY SOUL PROSPERS.”

As thy soul prospers is the condition that we need to work and 
be aware of in order to receive prosperity and health.  If we do 
not live, walk, and nurture our spiritual (soul) life with prayer, 
supplication, thankfulness, learning His Word and then sharing 
His Word- we will not have prosperity or health.  

If we do not have this balance in our life, we have an open door 
for reprobate thinking to come in.  Reprobate thinking leads to 
the opposite of prosperity.  

The first thing for us to look at as believers is: How is our spiri-
tual life?  What’s our spiritual bank account like? Are we nour-
ishing it daily? (Keeping God first in all our thoughts and ac-
tions.)  One of the steps to remember for prosperity and health 
is to feed our spiritual life.  If you do not feed into the spiritual 
bank account, God cannot feed into your life in other areas with 
prosperity or health.
 
When our spiritual life is nourished, we have the ability to 
strengthen our faith- our believing in God’s word- without ques-
tion. By having strong, rock solid believing – according to God’s 
principles, then He can work in our lives in any situation. He 
can bring prosperity and health to us that is in proportion to our 
spiritual health and prosperity. 

A benefit of increasing our believing by being actively involved 
in our spiritual walk is; that with each step of growth and under-
standing of God’s Word and His promises for us- we are able to 
remove fear from our lives.   Being fearful of whether or not we 
are ‘reprobate’ is unhealthy.   

Having knowledge of what reprobate thinking is and why is it 
dangerous to our health and prosperity allows us to remove the 
emotional element of fear and take corrective steps where we 
need to in order to get back in alignment with God and His Word.  
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Chapter Six

Enter Agape and Remove the Fear

I John 4:18 says: “There is no fear in love (agape-‘the love 
of God in the renewed mind in manifestation’); but perfect 
love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment.  He that 
feareth is not made perfect in love.”

The word love, when from the Greek word Agape- is the love 
of God, in the renewed mind (when we change our thinking 

and live according to his Word) in manifestation (visible, living 
proof, actually coming to pass).   This form of love is not the 
way we casually use the word love today. Agape love is deep, 
pure, passionate and unadulterated.

Perfect love- perfect Agape – is walking uprightly. It’s intention-
ally living a Godly, spiritually strong life based on the knowledge 
of God’s word.  When we have perfect love- perfect Agape- it 
gets rid of fear. I John 4:18 says fear has torment- it causes tor-
ment, unrest, and hardship in peoples lives.   I John 4:18 also 
says that if you have fear in your life- you are not walking in an 
Agape lifestyle or mindset- we’re not made perfect in love. 

What’s awesome about how God created us- is knowing- that He 
made us to be successful! He made us to be more than conquer-
ors! He made us so that by learning His promises, then taking 
action on what He has taught- these changes can happen easily 
in our lives. 

If you’ve been held captive to fear because of current world 
events and news- you can be freed from the bondage of that fear 
by walking forth and claiming the promises shown here today. If 
you’ve had a life with actions and thoughts that are off of God’s 
Word- (whether you knew it or not)- today is a new day.   God 
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WANTS you to come the fullness of the knowledge of His Word.  
He WANTS you to be prosperous and in health.

Claim God’s promises for your own- take ownership of them!!  
Own them, believe them fully- without a doubt – and you will 
have opened the door for God to bring peace and prosperity into 
your life.  God gave us what we need to make this happen. 

II Timothy 1:4 promises us:  “For God hath not (absolutely 
not) given us the spirit (character) of fear (cowardly coward-
ice), but of power (inherent power), and of love (agape), and 
of a sound (sober-clear thinking) mind”.

Remember, in the five senses flesh, we are not perfect.  The only 
person who ever walked the Earth that manifested perfection 
was Jesus.  You are going to make mistakes.  You are going to 
make choices that are not the best. You will learn from those 
situations and choices. 

You will be able to see opportunities from different perspective 
the more you walk with God.  You will recognize when harm-
ful and hurtful situations are presenting themselves. If you stay 
walking with God first, you will know when to walk away from 
those harmful and hurtful situations- and can prevent negative 
things from occurring in your life. 

You will see opportunities that are from God and you will be 
able to make choices based on His love and support. You will 
receive the blessing He has in store for you when you walk forth 
with Agape love. 

God looks first and foremost at the depths of our hearts. It is 
our pure, innermost, private intentions, thoughts and actions that 
God sees.
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 Section 2:

Proverbs 23:7a

“For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he”
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Chapter 7

Look at Your Heart

1 Samuel 16:7  “But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not 
on his countenance, or on the height of his stature; because 
I have refused him: for the LORD seeth not as man seeth; 
for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD 
looketh on the heart.”

As you learn about reprobate thinking, take a look at your 
thoughts and actions. Were your thoughts and actions in-

tentionally based in wrong doing- or do you have thoughts and 
actions that are good- but you did not know you were doing 
wrong? 

There is a difference here. This is another key point in under-
standing the verses in the Word about Reprobate Thinking. It 
has to do with the intention of thought.  

When we learn something new from God’s Word, we are respon-
sible and accountable to that information. Our initial responsi-
bility is to ourselves. (It’s God first, then us, then our family, 
then the body of believers, then our business.)  
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As you learn about reprobate thinking, you will probably go 
through an adjustment of your thoughts and ideally change your 
actions so they are in alignment with your new thinking.  

Your thoughts, actions and by looking at the intention behind 
them is a foundation for living a life that is Godly or not.  What 
is yours? What has it been?  How will you hold them in the fu-
ture? Will your thoughts and actions be based on God’s Word  or 
will your beliefs and reactions still be tied to the world’s ways?

Remember too that as you learn about reprobate thinking from 
God’s Word, you may see other people acting and thinking off 
the Word. We are not to judge them.  Only God is the one who 
will judge. We cannot see inside a person’s heart or intentions – 
but God can. 

Changing your life by studying the Word and applying what you 
have learned is just like anything else that you have achieved. 
All you need to start is choice and the will to want to make it 
happen. Then you follow through.

You got where you are today by making choices. This is the key 
point. If you want to make a change in your life, you must 
change. You cannot remain the same and simply expect things 
to change. 

Matthew 7:1
“Judge not, that ye be not judged.”

Luke 6:37
“Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn not, and 
ye shall not be condemned: forgive, and ye shall be forgiven.”

Repairing the Reprobate Mind 
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Chapter 8

Unveiling the Deception  
behind Reprobate Thoughts 

Early on in this book the real intentions behind the devil, our 
adversary was laid out.  He wants the glory that God gets. 

He wants to be God and views himself better than God.

God speaks to Lucifer about why God kicked Lucifer and his 
angels out of God’s Kingdom in Isaiah 14:12-14

12 “How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the 
morning! How art thou cut down to the ground, which didst 
weaken the nations! 

13 For thou (Lucifer) hast said in thine heart, I (Lucifer) will 
ascend into heaven, I (Lucifer) will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I (Lucifer) will sit also upon the mount of the 
congregation, in the sides of the north: 

14 I (Lucifer) will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I 
(Lucifer) will be like the most High.”

He is so egotistical and self focused, he will do, and does, every-
thing he can in our lives so that we do not want to know God.  
If we have words, thoughts and actions that are off the Word of 
God, the adversary has won.  

If he causes death, sickness, destruction, fear in our lives… and 
we never come to God to understand how to change that... the 
adversary has won.  

Lucifer may not be completely, blatantly worshiped openly from 
the masses of people like God, but if he keeps us mad at, or 
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in the dark about God, to Lucipher, the devil, it’s just as good

The Word says we are to constantly be aware of our thoughts and 
surroundings so we do not get deceived or tricked by the devil, 
the adversary. 1 Peter 5:8 “Be sober, be vigilant; because your 
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking 
whom he may devour.”

Here is an insight about the figure of speech used in this verse 
illustrating the motive behind the adversary:  when a lion is on 
a hunt, he watches and stalks the prey, sometimes waiting pa-
tiently by until the right time where the lion quietly and subtly 
sneaks up- then ROARS.
  
In that moment of the roar, the prey is paralyzed with fear and 
will not (maybe cannot) move.  At that instant, the lion pounces 
with the deadly attack.   This understanding brings a whole new 
light to the methods and motives behind the devil. 

John 10:10
“The thief (the devil) cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, 
and to destroy: I (Jesus Christ) am come that they might 
have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.”

The word thief is the Greek word kleptes. It means: an embez-
zler, pilferer. The name is transferred to false teachers, who do 
not care to instruct men, but abuse their confidence for their own 
gain.  

This shows us even more clearly the deception behind the devil. 
A point to remember here is that as the original angel of light, 
Lucipher, had all the beauty and a large amount of knowledge 
that God shared with him.  

Being cast out and taking on the title of Satan, the devil, he still 
operates with that knowledge.  (The good news for you and I 
though is he did not know everything!!! If he would have, he 
would not have had Christ killed.)
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The devil knows better than to show his true colors, his true ugli-
ness, hate and depth and desire for us to suffer. If he did, no one 
would want to fall away from the love of God.  Instead, he oper-
ates with subtlety.  He manifests as beauty, fun, good, pleasur-
able, and pushes people to accept indulgences of the five senses. 

He will take the word of God and manipulate it ever so slightly, 
so subtly in order to trip us up and keep us off guard.  He started 
out with Eve. 

Genesis 3:1
“Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field 
which the LORD God had made. And he said unto the wom-
an, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the 
garden?”

Reference back to the reasons we are to study daily the Word of 
God to show ourselves approved.  This is a big reason. It’s not 
just about knowing God- it’s also about knowing the enemy.  We 
are NOT to glorify the enemy- but we are to understand his mo-
tives and methods.  When you study Genesis, you will see the 
cunning of the adversary start with trickery and deception with 
Eve.

To reinforce the importance of this, we can reference these vers-
es:

Ephesians 4:27
“Neither give place to the devil.”

Ephesians 6:11
“Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the devil.”

2 Corinthians 2:11
“Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices.”
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Chapter 9

Begin Transforming Your Thinking

God gave us the ability to have clear thoughts.  It is our choice 
to keep them clean and focused on His Word.  It is our free-

will to do so. We have the ability to have clear, strong, thinking 
in any situation.  We have the ability to change our thoughts and 
become a new person in character, action and intention. 

Romans 2:12 says: “And be not conformed to this world: 
but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye 
may prove what (is) that good, and acceptable, and perfect 
will of God.”   

We must guard ourselves and monitor our input. We are to walk 
away, turn off, or close the door to reprobate based thinking and 
ideas if we want to keep our minds strong, sharp and focused on 
God’s foundation for success and prosperity!  

Those who walk without God are open doors for the adversary 
to come in and play with. They (people who walk without God’s 
spiritual guidance and instead are led by the adversary) are the 
ones who are involved in the actions that are causing turmoil for 
many today.
 
God warns us often of the consequences of trusting the worldly, 
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five senses man only. He instructs us on the importance of liv-
ing by vigilant believing (faith) and spiritually walking with the 
promises of God’s Word- instead of living from a worldly per-
spective.  Living worldly causes reprobate thinking, sickness, 
fear and destruction.  

Psalms: 118: 8 “It is better to trust in the Lord than to put 
confidence in man.” 

Jeremiah 17: 5-8 clearly shows the benefits of trusting God and 
the consequences of living by trusting man:
5. “Thus saith the Lord; Cursed (be) the man that trusteth in 
man, and maketh flesh (five senses) his arm (strength), and 
whose heart (believing) departeth from the Lord. 

6. For (explains the reason) he shall be like the heath in the 
desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit 
the parched places in the wilderness, (in) a salt land and not 
inhabited. 

7. Blessed (is) the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose 
hope (belief) the Lord is

8. For (explains the reason) he (the man that trusts the Lord) 
shall be as a tree planted by the waters (strong, healthy, fed, 
grounded, beautiful and lush) and spreadeth out her roots 
by the river, and shall not see when the heat cometh, but her 
leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of 
drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit.”

When we trust in God, and walk by faith- unyielding believing – 
under any circumstance, we will be more than conquerors!

If we walk by worldly thoughts caused by the manifestation of 
spiritual darkness –we will eventually be devoured.   Walking 
by worldly thinking and actions is the foundation for reprobate 
thinking.
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Chapter 10

Getting Back to God First

 

If you look around us, the world seems to be moving at light-
ning pace compared to even just ten years ago.  Technology 

has given us the means to communicate, connect and learn about 
causes, concerns and points of view from people all over the 
world.   

This is exciting- but it also has created a lifestyle for many that 
appears to be frenetic, full of ‘things to do’ and for many people, 
opens the door to take us further away from the truth of God’s 
word. 

When we think about the fact that God gave us free will to 
choose what we place as priorities and values in our lives, this 
current lifestyle of instant communication and frenzied living of 
always being on the go does one thing:  it enables the seduction 
of easily walking with a reprobate mindset instead of having our 
thoughts be focused first and foremost on God. 

God clearly states the number one commandment we are to re-
member and follow:

Mark 12:30: And thou shalt (you, absolutely shall) love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first 
commandment.”

In Luke 10:27, we see the same commandment from God estab-
lished. Its importance is set forth in this second occurrence. 

Luke 10:27: And he answering said, “Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all 

38
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thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy neighbour (the 
one- like Christ- who will do things for you without any expecta-
tion of a return favor- it’s out of the pureness of heart-agape- the 
love of God in the renewed mind in manifestation) as thyself.”

We are told by God to keep Him, His thoughts, His knowledge, 
His wisdom, FIRST- in everything we do.  When we do this, we 
will receive many blessings and abundance in our lives.  When 
we don’t, we practice a form of idolatry and this leads to repro-
bate thinking- and there are direct consequences for this practice.  

God states early on in Leviticus 19:4 
“Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to yourselves molten gods: 
I am the LORD your God.”



 Section 3:

Psalm 9:10

“And they that know thy name will put 
their trust in thee: for thou, LORD, hast 

not forsaken them that seek thee”
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Chapter 11

Clarity of the Commandment

Throughout the word, from the Old Testament to the end in 
Revelation, God makes it very clear that we are NOT to put 

anything before HIM.  He tells that in a commandment form as 
well as gives us the reason why. 

In the Old Testament, the people of the land wanted God to give 
them laws to live by. God did not originally plan for us to live 
that way, but being a God that honors free will, He gave laws.  
These following scriptures are the laws regarding not having 
idols that were worshipped. 

The only God to worship was Him- the true God.   During this 
time there were more swift and severe consequences to break-
ing a law.  In this case, we are talking spiritual laws- and these 
spiritual laws are tightly woven into the health and prosperity of 
our lives. 

Exodus 20:3

“Thou shalt have no other gods before me.”

Deuteronomy 5:7

“Thou shalt have none other gods before me.”

In the Old Testament God makes it obvious and direct to not 
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make idols nor worship them.

Leviticus 26:1

“Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither rear 
you up a standing image, neither shall ye set up any image of 
stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I am the LORD 
your God.”

Deuteronomy 29:17

“And ye have seen their abominations, and their idols, wood 
and stone, silver and gold, which were among them.”

2 Kings 17:12 

“For they served idols, whereof the LORD had said unto 
them, Ye shall not do this thing.”

1 Chronicles 16:26

“For all the gods of the people are idols: but the LORD made 
the heavens.”

Psalm 96:5

“For all the gods of the nations are idols: but the LORD 
made the heavens.”

Here is a WHY of not to serve an idol- they become a snare unto 
us. 

Psalm 106:36

“And they served their idols: which were a snare unto them.”

Again, God showing forth elements of what are considered idols 
and how most idols come to be. 

Psalm 115:4

“Their idols are silver and gold, the work of men’s hands”.

Isaiah 2:8
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“Their land also is full of idols; they worship the work of 
their own hands, that which their own fingers have made”

Isaiah 31:7

“For in that day every man shall cast away his idols of silver, 
and his idols of gold, which your own hands have made unto 
you for a sin.”

Here are some of the consequences. These are consequences that 
are brought on by ourselves if we do not walk with God first in 
our thinking. They are the end result of our choice of actions and 
allowing the worlds ways to dominate our life.

Isaiah 45:16

“They shall be ashamed, and also confounded, all of them: 
they shall go to confusion together that are makers of idols.”

Ezekiel 20:7

“Then said I unto them, Cast ye away every man the abomi-
nations of his eyes, and defile not yourselves with the idols of 
Egypt: I am the LORD your God.”

Ezekiel 23:30

“I will do these things unto thee, because thou hast gone a 
whoring after the heathen, and because thou art polluted 
with their idols.”

Ezekiel 23:37

“That they have committed adultery, and blood is in their 
hands, and with their idols have they committed adultery, 
and have also caused their sons, whom they bare unto me, to 
pass for them through the fire, to devour them.”

Ezekiel 36:25

“Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be 
clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I 
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cleanse you.”

In the New Testament during the time where Acts records his-
tory, Christ had already been crucified and had risen.  Upon his 
ascension and being seated at the right hand of God, we entered 
into a new spiritual administration- grace.  We are still in the 
grace administration.   Even with that, God is very specific in 
reminding us to stay away from idolatry.  

If we put anything before God, we open ourselves up to pol-
lution of thought, pollution and corruption in thinking, and we 
are easily seduced into the ways of the world- the ways of the 
adversary.  This still manifests great consequences for us both 
now and in the future. 

Acts 15:20

“But that we write unto them, that they abstain from pollu-
tions of idols, and from fornication, and from things stran-
gled, and from blood.”

Acts 15:29

“That ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, 
and from things strangled, and from fornication: from which 
if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do well. Fare ye well.”

1 Corinthians 8:4

“As concerning therefore the eating of those things that are 
offered in sacrifice unto idols, we know that an idol is noth-
ing in the world, and that there is none other God but one.”

1 Thessalonians 1:9

“For they themselves shew of us what manner of entering 
in we had unto you, and how ye turned to God from idols to 
serve the living and true God”

1 John 5:21

“Little children, keep yourselves from idols. Amen.”
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Revelation 9:20

“And the rest of the men which were not killed by these 
plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands, that 
they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, 
and brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, 
nor hear, nor walk”. 

Idolatry of Times Past

As you read the Word of God, there will be times when exam-
ples of idolatry are very obvious. We generally think about it as 
praying to statues, people and other things instead of God.   

Any time we put importance of a thought before the importance 
of God, we have idolatry.  Why is that important?  How does this 
tie into the reprobate mind?  How does this relate to repairing a 
reprobate mind? 

In order to understand how idolatry ties into reprobate think-
ing and how to repair our selves from that, let’s look first at the 
subtleties of idolatry.   God has made it clear that idolatry is very 
unhealthy and will keep us away from prosperity and health.  
Let’s find out how to recognize forms of it. Then we will get into 
the ‘why’ you need to be able to identify idolatry in your walk in 
order to heal and repair your stance with God.
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Chapter 12

EGO Rears up in Egypt

 

In the book of Exodus, we see how ego can get in the way, 
and also how God can deliver in a situation like this.  The ego 

in this case was that of the Pharaoh of Egypt. He had enslaved 
the Hebrews for many years and God had been listening to the 
hearts of those slaves. They were reaching out to Him for free-
dom from the situation.  God had made a promise to free His 
people and He called upon Moses to be the mouth piece and 
representative for Him.

Once Moses accepted God’s calling he did as God instructed.  
Read through Exodus from chapter 2 through 15 and you will 
see how Pharaoh’s heart was hardened. His ego was strong and 
he did not wish to follow what God was instructing.  

Moses stood firm on the believing of the freedom and victory for 
the Hebrew slaves and we see through out Exodus that God did 
come through.   

Ego is not always an easy thing to learn to control, but to walk 
circumspectly with God, it is much needed. Allowing our ego to 
run our thinking and choices is a form of idolatry!  If there is one 
thing to learn about God’s Word in order to understand what to 
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do in order to begin a prosperous life, this is it:  learn to control 
your ego so it does not control you.  If you think your thoughts 
and actions are not ‘egotistical’ or egocentric, look again.  Ego 
manifests itself in very subtle way as well as obvious ways.  One 
of the biggest opportunities for your growth is to ask your self: 
are my thoughts and actions self centered, or will they serve and 
support others? 

Idolatry of Statues and False God’s

In the book of Daniel, we can learn from a blatant situation of 
the desire of a king for worship of a statue he had built.  His 
command was for ALL people in his region to bow at the foot of 
the statue and give alms, reverence and praise.   

Three believers, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, knew the 
Word of God. They knew not to bow and give worship to anyone 
or anything besides the Most High, the Almighty God.  

When you read this account you will see how God looks at the 
heart and can protect us in any situation if we know the Word, 
hold fast to it and walk forth with believing action. 

If you are being tempted with forms of idolatry or mans desire 
to worship anything other than God, God can, and will, protect 
you and help you overcome circumstances if you go to Him, His 
Word and be proactive about keeping HIM first.

In this account, even the heart of Nebuchadnezzar, the king 
who wanted all to bow and worship a statue he had made, was 
changed – his thinking was repaired- and he came around to 
commanding ALL to worship the God of Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abedneggo.  

Daniel 3- (See the power of delivery of God in any situation)

1 Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose 
height was threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof six 
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cubits: he set it up in the plain of Dura, in the province of 
Babylon. 

2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the 
princes, the governors, and the captains, the judges, the trea-
surers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the 
provinces, to come to the dedication of the image which Ne-
buchadnezzar the king had set up. 

3 Then the princes, the governors, and captains, the judges, 
the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers 
of the provinces, were gathered together unto the dedication 
of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and 
they stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar had set up. 

4 Then an herald cried aloud, To you it is commanded, O 
people, nations, and languages, 

5 That at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, 
harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, ye 
fall down and worship the golden image that Nebuchadnez-
zar the king hath set up: 

6 And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth shall the 
same hour be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.

7 Therefore at that time, when all the people heard the sound 
of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of 
musick, all the people, the nations, and the languages, fell 
down and worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnez-
zar the king had set up. 

8 Wherefore at that time certain Chaldeans came near, and 
accused the Jews. 

9 They spake and said to the king Nebuchadnezzar, O king, 
live for ever. 
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10 Thou, O king, hast made a decree, that every man that 
shall hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psal-
tery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, shall fall down 
and worship the golden image:

11 And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth, that he 
should be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace. 

12 There are certain Jews whom thou hast set over the af-
fairs of the province of Babylon, Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego; these men, O king, have not regarded thee: they 
serve not thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou 
hast set up. 

13 Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage and fury command-
ed to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. Then they 
brought these men before the king. 

14 Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them, Is it true, O 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, do not ye serve my gods, 
nor worship the golden image which I have set up? 

15 Now if ye be ready that at what time ye hear the sound 
of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, 
and all kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship the image 
which I have made; well: but if ye worship not, ye shall be 
cast the same hour into the midst of a burning fiery furnace; 
and who is that God that shall deliver you out of my hands? 

16 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, answered and said 
to the king, O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer 
thee in this matter. 

17 If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us 
from the burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out of 
thine hand, O king. 

18  But if not, be it known unto thee, O king, that we will not 
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serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou 
hast set up. 

19 Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury, and the form of 
his visage was changed against Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego: therefore he spake, and commanded that they 
should heat the furnace one seven times more than it was 
wont to be heated. 

20 And he commanded the most mighty men that were in his 
army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, and to cast 
them into the burning fiery furnace. 

21 Then these men were bound in their coats, their hosen, 
and their hats, and their other garments, and were cast into 
the midst of the burning fiery furnace. 

22 Therefore because the king’s commandment was urgent, 
and the furnace exceeding hot, the flames of the fire slew 
those men that took up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. 
 
23 And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, 
fell down bound into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.
 
24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was astonished, and rose 
up in haste, and spake, and said unto his counsellors, Did 
not we cast three men bound into the midst of the fire? They 
answered and said unto the king, True, O king. 

25 He answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose, walking 
in the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the form 
of the fourth is like the Son of God. 

26 Then Nebuchadnezzar came near to the mouth of the 
burning fiery furnace, and spake, and said, Shadrach, Me-
shach, and Abednego, ye servants of the most high God, 
come forth, and come hither. Then Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego, came forth of the midst of the fire. 
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27 And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king’s 
counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, upon 
whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their 
head singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell 
of fire had passed on them. 

28 Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said, Blessed be the 
God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, who hath sent 
his angel, and delivered his servants that trusted in him, and 
have changed the king’s word, and yielded their bodies, that 
they might not serve nor worship any god, except their own 
God. 

29 Therefore I make a decree, That every people, nation, and 
language, which speak any thing amiss against the God of 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, shall be cut in pieces, 
and their houses shall be made a dunghill: because there is 
no other God that can deliver after this sort. 

30 Then the king promoted Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
nego, in the province of Babylon.
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Chapter 13

Idolatry When Jesus Walked the Earth

 

When Jesus walked the Earth, he lived each moment by 
putting God first. He is the ideal example of how to live 

circumspectly and according to God’s Word.  Many readers 
of the bible wrongly assume that Jesus was a weak individual. 
They are so off base with that! He lived his life without ego, with 
pure love and with an inner strength few people can even begin 
to comprehend.  He was not afraid to call out those who were off 
the Word.  He listened to God and spake as God told him. 

In Matthew you see the great strength and conviction of the love 
Jesus had for God and the intensity with which he called out the 
Pharisees- those who were ‘supposedly Godly’.  
 
The Pharisees were teachers of the Word.  They were the priests 
that taught in the temple.  As you read about them you begin to 
understand that they knew scripture, but clearly did not under-
stand what God was saying in scripture. 

They did not live by the Word of God- they lived ‘around’ the 
Word of God.   They were more interested in aspects of the cre-
ation, along with creations of their own hands- than in reverenc-
ing the Creator.  In this respect they too were practitioners of 
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idolatry. 

Matthew 23

1 Then spake Jesus to the multitude, and to his disciples, 

2 Saying the scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses’ seat: 

3 All therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that ob-
serve and do; but do not ye after their works: for they say, 
and do not.  

4  For they bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, 
and lay them on men’s shoulders; but they themselves will 
not move them with one of their fingers. 

5 But all their works they do for to be seen of men: they 
make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of 
their garments, (here’s the ego of the Pharisees coming forth- 
more concerned about the pomp and circumstance than about 
actually doing God’s word)

6 And love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief seats 
in the synagogues,  

7 And greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, Rab-
bi, Rabbi. (the idolatry of the Pharisees starts with ego, then 
includes their concern for physical things, showing off and be-
ing reverenced and adored by the common man )

8 But be not ye called Rabbi: for one is your Master, even 
Christ; and all ye are brethren. 

9 And call no man your father upon the earth: for one is your 
Father, which is in heaven. 

10 Neither be ye called masters: for one is your Master, even 
Christ. 
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11 But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant. 

12 And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he 
that shall humble himself shall be exalted. 

13 But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for 
ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against men: for ye neither 
go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to 
go in (These are strong words Jesus is saying!  He’s calling 
them out for who they are – their hearts and how OFF the 
Word they act.).

14 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
devour widows’ houses, and for a pretence make long prayer: 
therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation. 

15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and when he 
is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than 
yourselves. 

16 Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which say, Whosoever 
shall swear by the temple, it is nothing; but whosoever shall 
swear by the gold of the temple, he is a debtor! (Again, Jesus 
is calling out the fact that the Pharisees are more impresses 
and endeared to the temple and the acts that took place in the 
temple.)

17 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or the 
temple that sanctifieth the gold? 

18  And, Whosoever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing; but 
whosoever sweareth by the gift that is upon it, he is guilty. 
Jesus makes it very clear that if one places a THING before 
GOD, then that person is guilty of sin and off the Word.

19 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gift, or the 
altar that sanctifieth the gift? 
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20 Whoso therefore shall swear by the altar, sweareth by it, 
and by all things thereon. 

21 And whoso shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and 
by him that dwelleth therein. 

22 And he that shall swear by heaven, sweareth by the throne 
of God, and by him that sitteth thereon. 

23 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have omitted 
the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: 
these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other un-
done. 

24 Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a 
camel. 

25 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter, but 
within they are full of extortion and excess.   Jesus continues 
to call the Pharisees on their empty actions- the idolatry of ego 
and things, pomp, circumstance. 

26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the 
cup and platter, that the outside of them may be clean also.
 
27 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beauti-
ful outward, but are within full of dead men’s bones, and of 
all uncleanness. 

28 Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but 
within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity. 

29 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because 
ye build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sepul-
chres of the righteous, 
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30 And say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we 
would not have been partakers with them in the blood of the 
prophets. 

31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the 
children of them which killed the prophets. 

32 Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers. 

33 Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape 
the damnation of hell? 

34 Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise 
men, and scribes: and some of them ye shall kill and crucify; 
and some of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, and 
persecute them from city to city: 

35 That upon you may come all the righteous blood shed 
upon the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto the 
blood of Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ye slew between 
the temple and the altar. 

36 Verily I say unto you, All these things shall come upon this 
generation. 

37 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, 
and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would I 
have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth 
her chickens under her wings, and ye would not!
 
38 Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. 

39 For I say unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye 
shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.
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Chapter 14

Idolatry and Modern Day Deception

  

Whenever we place anything before the importance of 
God, we inadvertently make it an idol. Idolatry- blatant 

or subtle- intentional or unintentional- opens our mind up into 
thinking that is contrary to the Word of God.  When we begin to 
think contrary to the word of God, we have the foundation for a 
reprobate mind.

The further away from God’s word, His knowledge, His wis-
dom we walk, the more worldly we think- the more reprobate 
we become. 

Studying the depth of this word, reprobate, is vital and relevant 
to many things that are occurring in today’s world.   We do not 
see as many people kneeling down to 20 foot statues and pray-
ing today, but there are people who still pray to statues.  There 
are people who still worship select humans on Earth more than 
God.  We also see new ‘idols’ through the rapid evolution of 
technology.

History is repeating itself in many ways only technology is driv-
ing the ease of infiltration of the perverseness of thought.   Let 
me state one thing: most technology in and of itself is not the 
problem. It is our own personal choices of what we make im-
portant in our lives that is the problem. 

Chapter Fourteen - Idolatry and Modern Day Deception
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Technology has taken us to a new level of connectivity – both 
good and bad. I do not have to outline the perverseness of things 
you can find on the internet.  Unfortunately, we do not see much 
accuracy of God’s Word there in relation to how much worldly, 
ungodly images and information are present.

Technology has simplified life –yet created a sedentary life for 
many.  Instead of people being out, interacting with one another 
on a personal level, being physical, using their bodies and minds 
in productive activities which keep us healthy, we’ve become a 
society of the quick and convenient.  

This has lead to more sickness, disease and deterioration of qual-
ity of life.  How does this relate to reprobate thinking?  Pain, and 
focus on sickness and disease is a form of idolatry!! 

If we allow our selves to get into a state of lack of health due to 
our own choices of what we eat, lack of exercise and we enjoy in 
the indulgences that man says is acceptable- we are not thinking 
of God. We have not honored the physical body. We have not 
stewarded it.  

When this happens and we allow sickness and pain to permeate 
our thoughts- we hold that pain, those thoughts as an idol. Idola-
try always takes us away from God and that choice to separate 
ourselves from God is where reprobate thinking breeds.

It is important to monitor our thoughts daily.  Subtle changes 
and minor adjustments to ‘allowing’ the thoughts of what the 
world says are ‘right, okay, or acceptable is often are WAY off 
the Word of God and what He says is acceptable and the stan-
dard for a life that is abundant and prosperous.

Ask daily (and even through out the day) are you walking with 
Agape so that you manifest the verse of: 

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy 
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mind; and thy neighbour as thyself”- or are you walking and 
thinking worldly?
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Chapter 15

Idolatry Begets Reprobate Thinking

There are many verses in the Word that talk about the prob-
lems with idolatry and having a reprobate mind.  

In times both before Christ and after, reprobate thinking ulti-
mately results in death.  

The Webster’s dictionary definition of reprobate is:

1. a depraved, unprincipled, or wicked person.
2. a person rejected by God and beyond hope of salvation.
3. morally depraved; unprincipled; bad.
4. rejected by God and beyond hope of salvation.
5. to disapprove, condemn, or censure.
6. (of God) to reject (a person), as for sin; exclude from the num-
ber of the elect or from  salvation.

As we move into the next part of understanding reprobate- and 
how you can repair your thinking, we need to take a look at the 
first uses of the word ‘reprobate’ biblically.  

Under the Law in the Old Testament, before people had the 
choice to be born again of God’s seed, (His Holy Spirit) people 
had consequences for their actions that are more profound than 
what we have under the current Grace Administration.  

(Keep in mind that the current spiritual ‘government/administra-
tion is finite- it will change again. Just because God’s grace is 
upon us now – does not entitle us to walk against His Word and 
expect no consequences either here in the present time or in the 
future.)
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In Jeremiah, God is addressing people of the nations, saying that 
He has been giving instruction, law, and knowledge on how to 
live a life that is just and right. 

In Jeremiah chapter 6, God declares that although He has been 
sending His Word, His way for a blessed and abundant life, 
people’s hearts, ears and thinking have chosen to not listen and 
learn. They (the people of the nations) have declared that they 
find no delight in learning His (God’s) Word- (see Jeremiah 6: 
10).  This is a key point to remember. ‘They’ found no delight 
in learning His Word- they did not want to come to God. 

Today, with all of the new fads and ways to communicate with 
one another, it seems easier to pay attention to thoughts and ac-
tions of the world.  Technology allows us to stay in the excite-
ment and drama of other people’s lives instead of tending to our 
own life and focusing our thoughts on God First.  

This is what people did back in the times before Christ and after. 
They declared that they did not want to learn or apply God’s 
wisdom. They were more interested in ways of man, ways of the 
world- and there are consequences for this.

With this choosing to walk their own way- the way of the world- 
God states that they (the people walking of their own accord, 
their own believing not based on God’s word)- will be unable to 
see when evil, trouble and times of tribulation come.



Section 4

Daniel 9:13

“As it is written in the law of Moses, all 
this evil is come upon us: yet made we 

not our prayer before the LORD our God, 
that we might turn from our iniquities, 

and understand thy truth.”
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Chapter 16

The First Use of Reprobate

The first use of the word reprobate is in Jeremiah 6:30: 
“Reprobate silver shall men call them, because the 

LORD hath rejected them.”

In this verse, the word reprobate is the word maas- which means 
to despise, to loathe or reject.  The comparison of people’s think-
ing and choices to silver refinement is here: When refining silver 
(and other metals) there is something called “dross” that is a by 
product of the purifying of the metal.  

Dross is: waste, refuse, a waste product taken off molten metal 
during smelting, essentially metallic in character – it has little 
value.  Dross is considered reprobate- because it is impure and 
of no value to the silversmith. This verse lays out an understand-
ing of the perspective attributed to reprobate in the Old Testa-
ment. 

In Jeremiah 6:30: ‘Reprobate silver shall men call them’- 
refers to the people who choose to not heed God’s Word- and 
choose instead to walk their own way- the worlds way of think-
ing. The by product of this is impure, waste and of no value.

In the Old Testament, walking with reprobate thinking caused 
the ultimate separation between men and God- that final separa-
tion was death- without hope of salvation. Spirit was only upon 
people- and it could be removed if they did not walk according 
to His Word, His way.

Thanks to the life and sacrifice that Christ endured for us, we are 
now in the administration of Grace- meaning, that when we do 
wrong, and honestly acknowledge before God, our sins will be 
forgiven.  During this administration of Grace, we also have the 
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ability to get permanently born again of God’s Spirit. We have 
been given the gift of salvation by simply proclaiming Romans 
10:9 & 10- and believing it in our heart.  

When that occurs- we have permanent seed of God… but with 
that seed, we need to learn to live according to His Word – and 
all the truth’s therein…. otherwise, we still can have our minds 
and thinking turned aside to reprobate thinking. 

Although we can have permanency of seed and will be risen 
from the dead when Christ comes back- if we choose to be 
seduced by the wickedness and the reprobate thinking of the 
world- we can still cause a separation between us and God. 

We can prevent God from manifesting His grace and fullness 
in our lives because of our thinking. 

Two ways this can happen is: 

1. We are either unwilling to truly renew our thinking and begin 
thinking like Christ- or

2. We are not taught how to live according to God’s will. 

God tells us He will never forsake us or leave us.  It is us- who 
walk away from Him. 

We walk away when we choose to not measure our thoughts and 
actions against what the Word says is right, just, honest and pure.
See: Philippians 4:8 “Finally, brethren, whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.”

When we choose to think on the things outlined in Philippians 
4:8 we keep ourselves in alignment with God and keep Him in 
our lives.
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In contrast, when we look at Romans- which was written for 
doctrine (or how to believe correctly- by faith), God instructs 
those of us who are called to Him to understand the consequenc-
es that can come even during the Grace Administration when we 
know the Word – but choose to not live it, believe it, apply it and 
walk with a renewed (Christ like) mind. 

To really understand how important this section of history is and 
why it relates to the reprobate mind- we need to carefully study 
these verses.  If you take them at face value just from an English 
translation, it seems like God is a vengeful, viscous God.  We 
learned early on, God is just the opposite. 

We are extremely blessed to live in the Grace Administration. As 
you will see, we have the extra opportunity to come back to God 
and get our lives back on the side of prosperity and health- only 
as long as we learn God’s Word to make our soul, our spiritual 
lives prosper. 

Going back to the Greek words – and eliminating any type of 
personal or political influences here, let’s see in the next chapter 
how Romans originally read.
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Chapter 17

The Wrath of God- A Better Understanding

Romans 1:18 “For the wrath of God is revealed from 
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of 

men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness; 

Paul’s emphasis is on the fact that this revelation is from heaven. 
The teaching that God must punish sin is not a product of Paul’s 
imagination; it came from God Himself.  God’s wrath is against 
all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men. 

The word translated ungodliness (asebeia) carries the idea of 
disregard for . . . God’s Person.

Unrighteousness (adikia) is the comprehensive term for wrong, 
or wrongdoing, as between persons. The two terms together en-
compass all sin, whether against God or man. God is not passive 
regarding sin. Any sin arouses His wrath.

A related problem is that some assume that the bibilical word 
wrath is the same as our five senses human wrath. Our angry 
human, five senses outbursts are generally petty and selfish, and 
often vengeful. The Bible gives warnings regarding the dangers 
involved in anger and instruction on the need to avoid this gener-
ally destructive emotion (see Matthew 5:22; Galatians 5:19.21; 
Ephesians 4:31; Colossians 3:8; James 1:19, 20).

Nevertheless, the Bible still speaks of the wrath of God. Obvi-
ously, we need to understand what Paul meant by this term.

When applied to God, the word translated wrath (orge) refers to 
the divine reaction toward evil; it is a legitimate feeling on the 
part of a judge.
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When we hear the phrase wrath of God we probably think of 
the wrath to come. (1 Thessalonians 1:10) at the Judgment. The 
word  wrath is used in that sense in Romans (as in 2:5), but it 
is also used in other ways. For instance, it is used to refer to the 
punishment of those who break civil laws (Romans 13:4).

Regarding its use in 1:18, notice that the present tense is used.  
The wrath of God is revealed . . . against all ungodliness. (The 
NIV has ‘is being revealed’.) The wrath of 1:18 was not in the 
past or in the future, but in the present.
  
God’s present-day wrath includes an accusing conscience (see 
2:15-16) and various consequences of being separated from 
God. 

However, in the immediate context of 1:18, spoke of the divine 
punishment of being allowed to suffer the consequences of sin. 
Three times in chapter 1, Paul declared, “God gave them over.” 
(vv. 24, 26)  We will get into that verse soon.  Understanding 
the Greek will bring a whole new enlightenment to God and His 
just love.
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Chapter 18

Vanity Darkens the Heart

Romans 1: 19-20   “Because that which may be known of 
God is manifest in them; for God hath showed it unto 

them.   

20 For the invisible things of him (God) from the creation of 
the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things 
that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that 
they are without excuse:”

The preceding verses show that God had revealed to these be-
lievers what IS Godly, just, right, pure and good both spiritually 
and morally.  These people knew the Word- yet chose in their 
thinking and actions to NOT put God first.  

They chose to follow the ways of man, the ways of the land.  
They were practicing many forms of idolatry by not keeping 
God first.  They knew the Word and knew better, yet chose to not 
follow, listen or believe God. 

Romans 1:21
 21 “Because that, when they (those called of God-the believ-
ers) knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were 
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thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their 
foolish heart was darkened.”

These people became spiritually darkened… they walked away 
from God.  Their thinking and actions turned away from God.  
They would rather worship idols, aspects of creation… not the 
creator… this worshiping included the ‘causes of the day’.  

We see this history repeating itself even today!  These things 
that we find important (cell phones, texting, the internet, mov-
ies, T.V, food, diseases, sickness, financial matters and even 
causes like Global Warming are all aspects of the creation...) 
they are idols in their own right.

Romans 1: 22-24
22  “Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, 

23  And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into 
an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and 
four footed beasts, and creeping things. (They created more 
IDOLS.)

24  Wherefore (this word declares the reason) God also gave 
them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, 
to dishonour their own bodies between themselves:

A pivotal phrase, God gave them up is found three times in this 
text, (vv. 24, 26, 28). The Greek for gave over and gave up is the 
same: paredoken. To understand 1:18.32, we need to grasp the 
implications of the seemingly alarming words ‘God gave them 
up’.

Each time the phrase appears, we are given the reason. Remem-
ber early on I shared that God always gives us a reason – it just 
may be subtle and it may not be what WE want to see or hear.
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Chapter 19

Giving Them Up

God gave them up In verses 22 and 23, we are told 
that people became so foolish that they exchanged 

the glory of the incorruptible God for an image in the 
form of corruptible man and of birds and four-footed ani-
mals and crawling creatures.

In Romans 1:22 and 23, Paul said, Therefore God gave them up 
to the lusts of their hearts to impurity, so that their bodies would 
be dishonored among them. (v. 24) The word translated lusts 
(epithumia) refers to strong desires of any kind. It can refer to a 
pure desire (see Luke 22:15), but it usually denotes evil desires. 

In Romans 1:24 Paul was speaking of a strong desire for impu-
rity. The word translated impurity (akatharsia) adds a negative 
prefix (a) to the word for cleanness (katharismos), so the word 
basically means uncleanness. This uncleanness can be physical, 
ceremonial, or moral.

When men depart from God, they throw off moral restraints. 
Among the symptoms of a decadent society are increased sexual 
permissiveness and a demand for sexual freedom, followed by 
widespread sexual promiscuity. It has been said that, in Rome, 
the pursuit of personal passion ruled as king.

Verse 24 is preceded by a passage on making idols (v. 23) and is 
followed by a passage on worshiping idols (v. 25). It is no coin-
cidence that this passage on sexual immorality is found between 
two verses on idolatry. Pagan temples were notorious for their 
temple prostitutes, both men and women, who would engage in 
any type of sexual perversion for a price. Sexual immorality was 
rampant among idol-worshipers, not only in their temple wor-
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ship but also in their day-to-day lives.

These pagan practices were contrary to the will of God. In Exo-
dus 20, when God gave the Ten Commandments, the seventh 
commandment was “You shall not commit adultery” (v. 14; 
see Romans 13:9). In the chapters that followed, that basic com-
mand was expanded to include sexual sins in general (see Leviti-
cus 18:6-30). In the Old Testament, sexual relationships outside 
a God approved marriage were discouraged and condemned (see 
Deuteronomy 22:22).

In the New Testament, sex between a husband and wife in a 
scriptural marriage is God approved and encouraged (Hebrews 
13:4; 1 Corinthians 7:2.5). Outside that relationship, it is con-
demned as a perversion of the divine arrangement for marriage 
and the home. 

Sex between two unmarried individuals is generally designated 
as fornication. When a married individual has relations with 
someone of the opposite sex who is not his or her mate, that is 
called adultery (see Romans 7:3). These and other sexual sins 
are severely condemned in the Word (Luke 16:18; Acts 15:20; 
Galatians 5:19.21; 1 Thessalonians 4:2.5). 

Romans 1:25
 25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped 
and served the creature (things of this world) more than the 
Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen. 

In verse 25 Paul said that the Gentiles exchanged the truth of 
God for a lie, and worshiped and served the creature rather than 
the Creator.

Romans 1:26
26 For this reason (the cause) God gave them up unto pas-
sions of dishonor (vile affections): for even their women did 
change the natural use into that which is against nature.
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Section 5

Psalm 18:30

“As for God, his way is perfect: the word 
of the LORD is tried:  he is a buckler to 

all those that trust in him”
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Chapter 20

Man Shall Cleave Unto His Wife

  

Man has a casual thought of ‘sex feels good’- if it feels good, 
then it must be okay.  The emotional and physical enjoy-

ment is to be shared by a married man and woman.  That’s how 
God laid out the foundation so we can stay on His Word.  There 
are spiritual boundaries that are crossed which lead to spiritual, 
physical and emotional consequences for those who do not fol-
low God’s instruction in this area. 

Genesis sets forth God’s arrangement for sex between man and 
woman.  The words one flesh are representative of not only sex, 
but in all matters pertaining to marriage. Genesis 2:24 “There-
fore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall 
cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh.”    

When you get deeper into the understanding of this verse and 
how it relates to repairing reprobate thinking, you have a Godly 
perspective to live by.   The ‘joining together’, ‘becoming one 
flesh’, describes the total union of a man and a woman. They are 
now under the same household spiritually, they enjoy each other 
physically and they connect emotionally and mentally. 

When two people have intercourse, they cross a physical and 
spiritual boundary. We expose ourselves to not only to any 
physical ‘issues’ of the other person, along with any spiritual 
issues of the other person. If you are married, and equally yoked 
spiritually on God’s word this ‘coming together will be blessed. 
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We need to be watchful however. Whether married or single, 
the temptations of the adversary in the area of sex and lifestyle 
choices are designed to pull us away from God and bring us 
right into snares.  In the world of man, both in times past and in 
the modern day, sexual promiscuity and cry’s for tolerance of 
preferences of ‘lifestyle’ are off God’s Word.  This is mans cry, 
and the devils anthem for getting people to turn away from God.  

How does this relate to reprobate thinking?  Why is this such a 
strong issue to learn, understand and correct in our lives? Be-
cause when you have sex with another, if they have ANY dev-
il spirit influences in their lives- when you cross the physical 
boundary of intimacy with sex- you ‘have become one’ of sorts.  
You now have opened up your life to being infiltrated by those 
very same devil spirits!!   

The action of sex, that feels so good- is such a trap if it is outside 
of the arrangement of marriage between a man and a woman.  
Let me state this very clearly:  there are many, many people who 
have a good intention who have been affected by the thinking of 
modern man.  This information I am sharing is not meant to be 
hurtful, in fact, it is just the opposite.

Where we need to be very watchful in this area is here:  when 
the desire for sex is strong, especially if it is outside of the Godly 
arrangement of marriage, then we expose ourselves to very di-
visive, deceitful and destructive influences of the devil and his 
legion of devil spirits.   

Remember the verses that say we are to be sober, be vigilant … 
the adversary the devil as a roaring lion, walketh about, seek-
ing whom he may devour… (1 Peter 5:8) and (John 10:10)  The 
thief (the devil) cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to 
destroy… this is one his most subtle and deceptive arenas he 
lures people into. 

Then verse 26 begins, For this reason (the ‘why’ they were 
worshipping idols instead of God) God gave them over.
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Chapter 21

God Gives Them Up

  

The word translated gave up/ gave over (paredoken, from 
paradidomi) is a compound word which combines the 

Greek preposition para with didomi (to give).

Paradidomi means:  to hand over, to deliver up.    

Several translations have ‘gave up’ in Romans 1, but, in some 
minds, give up, implies no longer have an interest in or no longer 
care about.

When God gave sinners over to their belief of the worldly 
ways, their desires to not worship Him – He respected (albeit 
unhappily, frustrated, unsettled and even mad) their free will 
wishes to NOT worship Him.   He was still concerned about 
them (2 Peter 3:9); He still hoped they would return to Him.

Instead of restraining mankind in its downward spiral in sin 
(by going against the free will nature God set up) … God let 
people do as they wished (see Genesis 6:3).

God let them go ahead and do whatever shameful things 
their hearts desired. Further, instead of protecting people 
from the consequences of their actions, God allowed them 
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to suffer the full penalties of their chosen lifestyles. (see Ga-
latians 6:7)

D. Stuart Briscoe wrote,

“The reaction of God in response to the action of mankind was 
not to send fire and brimstone on the . . . heads of pagan idol 
worshipers any more than He is doing that today. He did some-
thing far more subtle and infinitely more appalling .He gave man 
the absolute right to choose his own course of action and then 
gave him the perfect freedom to live with the consequences.”

J. D. Thomas said:

“If you decide to depart from God, He is not going to send a 
league of angels to stop you. It will break His heart, but He will 
let you go. It isn’t because He is [angry], although He may be. It 
is because He is loving, which He must be.”

Just because God will allow us to make our freewill choices, and 
follow our heart, it is HIS heart, wish and desire that we come 
to HIM and stay with HIM.  It hurts His heart to allow people 
to live reprobate.  There is no benefit in that thinking for man or 
God.
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Chapter 22

The Ultimate Level of Reprobate Thinking

  

Romans 1:27 “And likewise also the men, leaving the nat-
ural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward 

another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and 
receiving in themselves that recompense of their error which 
was meet.”

Most readers have no trouble recognizing the sin described here. 
This is one of the clearest and strongest treatments of homosexu-
ality in the Bible (for related passages, see 1 Corinthians 6:9, 
10; 1 Timothy 1:8.10; Genesis 19:1.28; Leviticus 18:22; 20:13; 
Deuteronomy 23:17, 18).

The homo in homosexuality is from the Greek homos, which 
means like or same. Homosexuality thus refers to sex between 
two people of the same gender (two males or two females). This 
is in contrast with the word heterosexuality, which refers to sex 
between a man and a female (heteros is Greek for other). Male 
homosexuals like the designation gay, while female homosexu-
als are often called lesbians.

The latter term comes from the Aegean island of Lesbos, where 
female homosexuality was rampant in the sixth century B.C. 
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Some deny that Paul was talking about homosexuality in Ro-
mans 1:26, 27, but it is difficult to see how he could have been 
more clear: women exchanged the natural function for that 
which is unnatural, and . . . men . . . burned in their desire toward 
one another, men with men committing indecent acts.  The CEV 
(version of the bible) has Women no longer wanted to have sex 
in a natural way.  Men behaved in the same way. They stopped 
wanting to have sex with women and had strong desires for sex 
with other men.

Not only is it obvious that Romans 1:26, 27 is discussing homo-
sexuality, but it is also obvious that such is contrary to God’s will. 
First, Paul said that homosexuality is the result of degrading pas-
sions (v. 26).  The word for passions (a form of pathos) is always 
used in a bad sense in the New Testament.  The word translated 
degrading (from atimia) means dishonorable or shameful. Phil-
lips has disgraceful passions.

Then Paul referred to homosexuality as unnatural (v. 26). This 
is not the judgment of some narrow-minded preacher, but the 
inspired declaration of an apostle of the Lord. Unnatural is a 
translation of two Greek words: a preposition meaning against 
(para) and the word for nature (phusis). The phrase literally 
means against nature (see the KJV). The AB has unnatural and 
abnormal.

It should be apparent to anyone familiar with human anatomy 
that it is unnatural for men to have sex with men. Paul said that 
lesbians exchanged a natural function for that which is unnatural 
(v. 26). The Greek word for exchanged is the same as that found 
in verse 23, which said that mankind had exchanged the glory of 
the incorruptible God for an image.

Men had made a bad trade when they gave up God for idols, and 
women had made a tragic trade by exchanging natural relations 
with men for unnatural relations with other women.

Regarding male homosexuals, Paul said, Men abandoned the 
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natural function of the woman  (v. 27). The word translated aban-
doned (a form of aphiemi) is a strong term  that combines the 
preposition for from (apo) with a word meaning to send (hiemi). 
It means to send away, dismiss. Male homosexuals willfully re-
jected natural relationships with women. Why did they do this? 
Because they burned in their desire toward one another (v. 27).

Burned is from ekkaio, which intensifies a word for burn. (kaio) 
with the preposition ek. The word translated desire (orexis) can 
be translated lust. (see the KJV). The AB has the men... were set 
ablaze (burning out, consumed) with lust.  Instead of controlling 
their lust, homosexuals allowed it to rage out of control.

Again, Paul states that homosexuals are committing indecent 
acts (v. 27). The word for indecent (aschemosune) is a negative 
form of a word meaning decency in human conduct. Paul used a 
singular form, which a note in my copy of the NASB translates
the shameful deed.

Instead of being proud, homosexuals should have been 
ashamed.

Finally, at the end of verse 27, Paul used the term error to re-
fer to homosexuality. The word translated error (plane) means 
a forsaking of the right path, whether in doctrine  or in morals.  
Homosexuals were not on the right path, but on the wrong path.

The fact is that Paul, via the inspiration of God, did condemn 
homosexual acts whether committed by homosexuals or by het-
erosexuals. Why did the apostle speak so strongly and so plain-
ly? Because homosexuality and other sexual perversions were 
common among the Gentiles in his day. Fourteen of the first fif-
teen Roman emperors were professed homosexuals. Many of the 
Greek philosophers were sexual deviants. 

Paul’s words are as pertinent today as when he wrote them. Not 
so long ago, in most cultures, homosexuality (or sodomy, as it 
was called) was considered a crime against nature, mankind, and 
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civilization. In recent years, though, we have been bombarded 
with pro-homosexual propaganda to accept it as normal, accept-
able and to be approved by all as a ‘healthy’ lifestyle choice. 

Homosexuals first asked for tolerance, then compassion, and 
now they will be satisfied with nothing less than total acceptance 
and endorsement  of their so-called alternate lifestyle. They still 
represent only a small percentage of the population, but one 
would never know this from movies and television shows with 
a high percentage of which have gay characters and gay plots.

Politicians, eager for the backing of homosexuals, are support-
ing their movement. Liberal denominations have ordained open-
ly gay religious leaders. If one opposes this direct defiance of the 
teaching in God’s Word, he is pictured as unloving, prejudiced, 
and closed minded. There is even a term to describe the indi-
vidual with the audacity to question the rights of homosexuals: 
homophobic. This word once referred to those who feared ho-
mosexuals; now it is applied to those who condemn the homo-
sexual lifestyle. 

The spirit of whoredom is a big one that pushes and leads people 
to walk with a very reprobate mind.  It is what causes people to 
‘crave’ or become addicted to certain actions and thought pat-
terns in life. Homosexuality is one area.  You can have sex over 
and over, yet still feel unfulfilled.  Chronic gamblers, people 
addicted to drugs, alcohol, spending, overeating, stealing, and 
even rampant killing of people, are also examples of having the 
influence of this devil spirit.  Remember God reminds us to be 
sober, to be vigilant- the adversary, the devil seeks to destroy 
you?  This is part of if.   

The ultimate acts of reprobate thinking are open to many influ-
ences from the dark seed. These desires stay strong and you are 
often left unfulfilled when ‘it’ is done, and you simply crave 
more. It’s a vicious cycle mentally, emotionally and physically.   
The good news is:  you can change this cycle permanently. As 
long as you have not sold out to the seed of the serpent, (mean-
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ing you have not proclaimed Satan as your god in your heart, 
mind and with your words)- you can always be healed and can 
be made whole by God.  If you are already born again, you can 
get back on the right track.  If you still need to be born again of 
God’s seed- you can as long as you do not have permanent seed 
of the devil.  

Seed – whether good or bad, is permanent in this day and time.  
We get that seed born into us and it is integrated throughout 
every fiber of our being.  This will change again after Christ re-
turns- so it is to our benefit now to become born again of God’s 
seed and then learn HOW to walk with Him. 

 



Section 6

Acts 2:38

“Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 

and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost.”
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Chapter 23

Understanding Reprobate Thinking

Romans 1:28 “And even as they did not like to retain God 
in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate 

(unapproving) mind to do those things which are not conve-
nient  (fitting)”;  

In verse 28a Paul wrote ‘And even as they did not see fit to retain 
God or acknowledge God any longer, God gave them up…’

In all three texts, that which motivated God to “give mankind 
over” was the stubborn refusal to acknowledge Him as God.  
They chose and preferred to live lifestyles that were laden with 
idolatry.  They had reprobate thinking.  

The worst of which is when your mind is completely open to 
all the influences the world can impart- it allows the adversary, 
the devil to completely infiltrate your life. You no longer have 
peace, harmony, goodness, honesty, and health.

Reprobate thinking is polluted and off the word.  

It is the secret of the devil –remember- his goal, his vision is 
to keep you from the truth and abundance of God. The devils 
goal is to steal (your time, freedom, money, health, prosper-
ity, family, physical belongings and most importantly your 
spiritual blessings.) 

The devils goal is to kill (you physically, mentally, spiritu-
ally) …and destroy. (The devil will not stop. He will destroy 
your world, your peace, your joy, your job, your home life, 
your finances and more.)

The Greek to English translation of the word reprobate is ‘adoki-
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mon’ – translated as unapproving.   This comes from the Greek, 
‘adokimon noun’.  The word, ‘noun’ refers to the ‘mind, intel-
lect, or understanding.’  The other word, ‘adokimon’ is a com-
pound word made up of ‘a’ implying negation, and a form of 
‘dokimadzo’ which means to ‘judge or examine with the intent 
of finding good.’   Hence, ‘adokimon’ means a mind or intellect 
that is incapable of discerning (or judging) with the intent of 
finding good.

Here’s the results – there are consequences that manifest when a 
mind is incapable of discerning or judging to find good. 
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Chapter 24

Continual Reprobate Thinking Leads To...

Having our minds open to the ways of the world, and not the 
Word and ways of God leads to drama, consequences and 

often hard times in our lives.  Being open to reprobate thoughts 
and actions leads to a hardening of the heart.  Those who are in 
a cycle of reprobate thinking often also attract others in their life 
who are like kind in thought and action.  

How many people do you know in your life who always has a 
‘story’ of hard times and ‘drama’?   How many times have you 
been hurt by others who seem to be only thinking about them-
selves?  How many times have you hurt others because you were 
only thinking about yourself?    How often do you read or hear 
in the news how many horrific things that people do to others?  

These are all examples of people walking by worldly thoughts 
influenced often by the adversary.  Let me clarify something 
here- it is NOT on the Word to accuse people of being influenced 
or possessed by the devil.  

Only God can tell you if that truly is the case. It IS easy to see 
though if people are being influenced by the ways of the world…
and that, in and of itself, is influenced by the adversary to keep 
people away from God. 

Continual open mindedness to reprobate ways leads to:

Romans 1: 29-31

29 “Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wick-
edness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, 
debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers, 
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30 Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, in-
ventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, 

31 Without understanding, covenant breakers, without nat-
ural affection, implacable, unmerciful:”

These three verses describe every movie, TV show, newspaper 
article, news show, and even conversation over the water cooler.   
As a world full of potential, the rampant lack of regard for God 
and HIS Word are evident everywhere.   

Our minds have become polluted with ‘political correctness’ and 
a desire for ‘equality of human rights’.  God made it very clear 
that there are very distinct, black and white lines for us to live by.
 
Playing in the ‘grey’ zone when it comes to being able to have a 
life that is on the Word, full of abundance, prosperity and health 
is not an option.  To have those blessings God set forth for those 
who come to HIM and KEEP HIM FIRST means choosing God.  
Period! 

The times around us have changed and we have different ideas 
of how the world should go. The Bible sets forth the outline for 
prosperity and health, spiritually, physically and emotionally, 
that is the only constant.  It contains the spiritual, unadulterated 
truths when you take the time to study. 

Paul told the Corinthians that homosexuals and other unrigh-
teous persons would not inherit the kingdom of God. (1 Corin-
thians 6:9, 10). Then he said, “Such were some of you; but you 
were washed, but you were sanctified, but you were justified 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of our 
God.”   

He is stating here that people were able to let go of their repro-
bate ways of thought and actions and they were made ‘whole’ 
by coming back to God, His Word and His Ways.  This is still 
available today.
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Most people have a predisposition for some sin; otherwise, the 
devil could not tempt us.  He tempted Jesus in all things- so it is 
to be expected that we will be tempted too.   Just as Jesus stood 
on the Word of God and resisted the temptations of the devil- we 
should too. 

Such predispositions or openness to the influences of the world 
do not make homosexuality, sexual promiscuity, alcoholism, or 
any other sin or reprobate thoughts and actions right. They just 
underline our need to be aware of our weaknesses and to learn to 
depend on the Lord for strength (see 1 Corinthians 10:13).

The first step in overcoming homosexuality or any other repro-
bate thought or act is to view it as sin.  An unknown counselor 
wrote that to call homosexuality a sickness does not raise the 
client’s hope. But to call it sin, as the Bible does, offers hope.

Probably there is no more important factor in the work of help-
ing homosexual sinners than hope. Why can a homosexual have 
hope? Because he can know that, if he is willing to repent of his 
sin, God will receive him back. 

Further, he has God’s assurance that He will be with him in his 
struggles to overcome his weakness. The Lord is able to come to 
the aid of those who are tempted. (Hebrews 2:18).

Will overcoming reprobate thinking and actions be easy? No. 
If you have been deeply involved in gambling, alcohol or drug 
abuse, sexual promiscuity or homosexual behavior, continued 
stealing, lying, cheating  (or any other act of reprobate thinking) 
you should consider seeking help from a trustworthy, profes-
sional, nurturing Christian counselor.  

Whatever else you do, hold on to the truth that with God all 
things are possible. (Matthew 19:26). Make Paul’s words your 
motto:  “I can do all things through Him who strengthens 
me!” (Philippians 4:13)
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Guilty by Association

So what about those who do not DO gross acts of reprobate 
thinking- but we are accepting of those who do?  What if 

we do not say anything to them about what God’s Word says is 
best? 

  God makes this very cut and dried. In our world of political cor-
rectness and acceptance of all lifestyle choices, it is very bold to 
stand on the truth of God’s word.  Here is what God says:
  
Romans 1:32
“Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which com-
mit such things are worthy of death, not only do the same, 
but have pleasure (Pleasure in the Greek word means:   “but are 
consenting to those that do”)  in them that do them.” (them: the 
acts that are caused by unapproved, reprobate thinking).

In a world of mans push of political correctness and the desire to 
fill a personal lifestyle that is convenient for us- but not on God’s 
word, it is important to remember verse 32.  

God tells us that if we condone the reprobate actions – or are 
approving of a reprobate lifestyle- even if we are not the ones 
doing the actions, our support of those actions makes us open 
to the consequences of that lifestyle too! 

The world today is more accepting of hearing people talk about 
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God and the Word than what it was thousands of years ago. In 
most places around the globe, people are not necessarily being 
killed by man for teaching the Word of God.  However, even 
with this, many people are ashamed, nervous, uncomfortable, or 
remain quiet about these ‘weighty’ subjects.  

God’s Word talks about and pertains to EVERYTHING we need 
to know about life and death. Reprobate thinking and actions is 
part of that.    God did not hide the truth- so why should we?   If 
we think we know better than God on these areas, then we are no 
different than Lucifer who thought he could be like God!!  

If you know people who are walking and living a lifestyle of rep-
robate actions and thinking and you do nothing or say nothing 
to bring them to the truth of God’s word- then God clearly states 
that you too, are just as deserving of any consequences coming 
to those who are reprobate in thought and actions. 

As a born again believer and child of God, our biggest responsi-
bility is to STAND for God on His Word- and bring others to the 
Truth of His Word.   Remember what we spoke of early on. God 
wants ALL to come to the full knowledge of His Word.  

Learning about God and His truth and then correcting our think-
ing and actions is not always easy or comfortable, but the end 
result, the benefit both short term and long term is that we will 
feel fulfilled, have a sense of purpose, and can reap the benefits 
and blessings from God both now and in the future.  

So- the question here is- are you willing to stand on God’s Word 
for your own life and then help bring others to God and His truth 
also?
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Section 7

Matthew 17:20

“And Jesus said unto them, Because of 
your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If 
ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, 
ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove 

hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; 
and nothing shall be impossible unto you.”



Chapter 26

  Having a Watchful Eye

Our daily lives are tempted by tricks and stumbling blocks 
from the adversary.  Remember, he wants us in a state of 

being where we are carefree and think everything is good.  He 
can trick and manipulate situations in our lives so that we think 
it is of God.  

The devil can do almost everything that God can- except give us 
permanence of seed from God through the Holy Spirit and the 
devil cannot speak in tongues. 

The grotesqueness of his heart is so strong that he, the devil, 
cannot ever show his true colors to man. If he did, no one would 
bow or worship him! 

The devil tempted Christ in all things- he will tempt you too.  
How he often does it though is through his legion of devil spirits 
that got kicked out of heaven with him. They have allegiance to 
him.  Some are very big, mean, viscous and bad. Others come 
across as ‘harmless, playful, your friend and good.’

Devil spirits can and do influence the thinking of many people. 
They can attach themselves to people and things.    Devil spirits 
possess people.  (God NEVER does.)
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Often, people who have conformed to a lifestyle that is other 
than the arrangement that God set forth have a heart that is ach-
ing, lonely, confused, and full of pain and fear. Inherently, each 
person has a hole in their heart that longs to be filled. That hole, 
that emptiness is the place for God’s Holy Spirit to fill!  

Before most people come to God, and proclaim Christ as their 
Lord, that emptiness is attempted to be filled by worldly ways.  
Sex, drinking, gambling, spending money, drugs, even a ‘good 
action’ of  working all the time or even supporting global causes 
are all ways that we try to fill the hole, that void. 

These can bring about temporary feel good moments- but when 
you look at the consequences on a spiritual level, it gives us 
a different perspective to start making healthier choices in our 
lives.  

Watch and question your motives in these situations. Are you 
engaging in these actions to cover up and fill that empty void? 
What is your reason behind repeating these actions?  All of these 
actions and choices can bring about a temporary relief from the 
emptiness and loneliness - but what is your real heart behind 
them? 

Are you ready to come back to God and have permanence of 
seed, health, wellness, prosperity and abundance in your life?

Are you willing to take the steps and make the changes in your 
life so you can live a life that is MORE than ABUNDANT?
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Chapter 27

Time to Repair Reprobate Thinking

So, how does one repair a reprobate (unapproving ‘adoki-
mon’) mind?  How does a believer get back to walking in 

the grace of God and keep God in their life?    

It starts with the personal desire to WANT to have God as 
the main cornerstone in your life. It starts with the desire 
to WANT to walk uprightly – and then go to God’s word to 
learn how to do that.   It takes the commitment of learning to 
turn away from the seduction of reprobate, unsound think-
ing that infiltrates most people’s minds.

Here is the really good news- if your life has been open to and 
accepting of beliefs and practices of the world- as long as you 
have not proclaimed Satan as your lord (which would cause you 
to have permanence of his seed..) then you CAN proclaim Christ 
as your Lord- and receive God’s Holy Spirit!!   (see Roman’s 10: 
9 & 10.)

If you already proclaimed Christ as your Lord- and you have re-
ceive God’s Holy Spirit- congratulations!  Either way, you have 
ensured eternal life with God- and no matter how far off your 
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thinking has become, IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE YOUR 
WAYS AND COME BACK TO GOD- HE IS READY FOR 
YOU.  

You CAN repair reprobate thinking and lifestyles. YOU just 
have to make the choice to change. You have to make the com-
mitment to learn HIS Word, and then apply it every day. Some-
times you need to monitor your thinking minute by minute – and 
that’s okay.  The fact is, you are choosing to do so and God can 
work with that.  He looks upon your heart.    

Above all, it takes the willingness and strength to claim and up-
hold God’s instruction as in Mark 12:30: And thou shalt (you, 
absolutely shall) love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength: this is the first commandment. 

Undoing reprobate thinking may not be always easy.  The devil 
will continue to tempt you.  He tempted Christ in all things- he 
will tempt you too.  However, remember, once you have made 
the decision to CHANGE your thinking, your actions, your 
words and change your heart so your desire is to know God and 
the fullness of the truth of His Word- YOU CAN CHANGE. IT 
CAN BE PERMANENT. YOU CAN BE VICTORIOUS IN 
THIS SPIRITUAL WAR!!!

The first step in overcoming any reprobate thought or act is to 
view it as sin.   Probably there is no more important factor in the 
work of helping sinners than learning God’s Word to bring  hope 
back into their life. 

Why can one who has been reprobate have hope? Because he 
can know that, if he is willing to repent of his sin, God will re-
ceive him back. Further, he has God’s assurance that He will be 
with him in his struggles to overcome his weakness. The Lord 
is able to come to the aid of those who are tempted. (Hebrews 
2:18).
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Will overcoming reprobate thinking and actions be easy? Not al-
ways.  Each action you take to walk away from the world’s way 
of thinking will make you stronger. You will be able to with-
stand temptation.  You will be able to achieve a life that is Godly 
and full of blessings. Start with the desire in your heart, study 
the Word daily, seek counsel when you need clarity in learning 
God’s  word and remember that you CAN do this.   

Whatever else you do, remember to hold on to the truth that 
with God all things are possible. (Matthew 19:26). Make Paul’s 
words your motto:  “I can do all things through Christ Jesus 
who strengthens me!” (Philippians 4:13)

Philippians 4:13 shows us the promise that has already been 
fulfilled- and all we have to do is claim it, believe it, and walk 
forth knowing that it has been supplied for us too:

Romans 8:37 
“Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors 
through him that loved us.”

Christ laid down his life for us so that we could permanently 
receive the seed and power of God in us. This action of love 
gave us the promise – which has already been fulfilled- that we 
are more than conquerors. We can overcome every situation by 
keeping God first. 

Remember, this is a spiritual war.  God has given you all the 
armor you need to protect yourself. 

Ephesians 6:10-16
10. “Finally my bretheren, be strong in the Lord, and in the 
power of his might.

11. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the devil.  

12. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against 
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the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
darkness in high places.

13.  Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that 
ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done 
all to stand.  

14.  Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with the 
truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness.

15. And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of 
peace. (Our feet in the Word represents our thinking.  Our think-
ing, thoughts are to be protected with the Word of God.)

16. Above all, taking the shield of faith wherewith ye shall be 
able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.”
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Section 8

 Romans 12:2

“And be not conformed to this world: but 
be ye transformed by the renewing of your 
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, 
and acceptable, and perfect, will of God”
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Chapter 28

Create a Life Action Plan

Now that you understand that God DOES have a way back 
to Him even if we’ve been walking reprobate, it’s time to 

take action.  It is good to know what the Word says, but the real 
benefits and blessings come to you when you follow through and 
actively believe.   

Actively believing means being willing to walk forth with a new 
perspective, commitment and point of reference for our thoughts 
and actions.  From God’s Word it also means having trust in 
HIM that He will back us up and come through for us with the 
promises He laid forth.
 
It means taking action. 

It means seeing the end result you want, solidly, constantly, and 
absolutely – in your minds eye – before it manifests.  

Sometimes, in order to take action, we have to honestly and ear-
nestly look at what we have been doing, what we are still doing 
– that led us to be off God’s word. 
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It means setting a new vision and goals for ourselves so we cre-
ate a new path to walk on.  It even means that we have to walk 
away from people and circumstances that influence us in ways 
that keep us in bondage of the adversary and off the Word. 

Change from a worldly perspective may not always be easy or 
comfortable. However, if we look at the prosperity or health, 
sense of wellbeing or fulfillment in our life when we are off the 
Word- usually we see that there is very little there.   

So the choice is:  “Which is more uncomfortable… staying 
where I am and living in the misery and loneliness, sadness that 
I have…or…making the decision to change how my life is?” 

Most people are willing to risk going in a new direction because 
the pain of staying where they are, the way they are is too great.  
Minor discomforts while learning and growing in a new, healthy, 
spiritually prosperous way- are worth it. (Both in the short term 
and the long term!) 

So- if you are ready to change, to grow, to remove reprobate 
thinking and actions, here is a way to help you set your vision 
for what you WANT to achieve, and give you insights and tools 
to help you stay on course. 
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Step 1: Identify New Goals 

The most successful people understand that the biggest key 
to reaching their goals, dreams and visions is to have a plan 

first.  The next thing is to create a strategy to achieve those goals. 
They also know that learning is an ongoing process of trying, 
course correcting and trying again.  Last, they create opportuni-
ties in their life by having a mentor, coach or person who can 
keep them on track and accountable to the plan they’ve set. 

Many people have great ideas; they just lack the discipline to 
follow though with them on their own. That’s where a plan, 
strategy and a support system for accountability really helps cre-
ate winning moments and winning results. 

What does the word “success” or ‘healthy, Godly, prosperous 
living” mean to you? What is the end result you are picturing? 

All the things that will contribute to your personal and spiritual 
growth will be different than the next person.  This is due to your 
desires, your vision and your goals.  If you’ve been walking with 
reprobate thinking and have never really set a clear vision for 
HOW you want your life to be, now is the time.

Take the time to clearly write down your thoughts and goals 
here.  Let this be part of your motivation for WANTING to 
change and walk God’s way, instead of the way of the world.   

The order of priorities that God set forth for a life that is focused 
on Him and is blessed by Him is this:  

1.  God First
2.  Then you take care of yourself
3.  Next is your family 
4.  After that is the body of believers (those who also    
     have heart for God)
5.  Then is your business/job
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As a growing believer it is important to understand that blind 
faith and unwavering conviction on His Word is a must for God 
to come through with His promises to us that we claim for our 
life.  However, it is irresponsible for us to think that all we have 
to do is believe on something and then God will simply ‘drop it 
in our lap’.

For us to walk circumspectly, upright before God- and give God 
the ability to really come through and bless us, we have to be 
willing to take action and follow through with that believing as 
if we already have the promise fulfilled.

We have to have a rock solid vision in our minds eye of what we 
believe will come to pass.  If it is in alignment with God’s word, 
and it is His will, then it will come to pass.   

Remember, our time line and God’s time line are not always one 
and the same.  Patience is a must.  Solid, deeply rooted believing 
can develop in your life – but it does take practice to keep your 
thoughts on God and not get distracted by the world.  

These believing actions we take are not the same as simply doing 
‘empty works’ that Jesus spoke to the Pharisees about.   Empty 
works are often ‘traditions’ or ‘superstitions’ that people lean to. 
They do something simply ‘because’. The heart is empty behind 
the works.     

Remember- action on Gods word involves focus on the end re-
sult, intention for the outcome and a joyful, willing, thankful 
heart while doing the action for God.  Then… we need to have 
our receptacles ready to receive. 

If you believe for a thimble full of blessings and abundance, but 
God has an ocean of it to give you- how will you fully receive 
and retain (hold onto) the blessings God brings you?   If you 
believe for something big to happen in your life, have a big re-
ceptacle!  
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The next part to remember is this:  once you do receive some-
thing from God- it is your responsibility to steward it, to take 
care of it. To nurture, maintain, clean it, store it, protect it, use it 
and be thankful for it. 

God’s blessings come in many shapes and forms – so the goal 
here is to help you understand that when God provides, we have 
to again take action and take care of what he has blessed us with. 

For example: Let’s say you have been very sick, maybe even 
have a ‘doctor diagnosed disease’.  Healing, complete healing is 
available. When it occurs it is a miracle in your life. It can and 
does happen!  

Here’s your part in it:  you have to know healing is available, 
you have to claim it, believe it, see yourself as healed... and then 
when the healing comes- it’s your responsibility to take a look 
at your life and consider “What can I do –or what do I need to 
do- to make changes in my lifestyle so I can STAY healthy?” 

It’s not fair for God to heal us (or give us something) only for 
us to be careless, disrespectful and slothful and not take care of 
it!  If we allow something He’s healed to become ill or infested 
again because we simply chose to not be proactive in taking care 
of our self- it is selfish for us to go back to God for repetitive 
healing!  

(The subject of miraculous healing is an amazing one to learn 
about. There’s a bit more to it-so if you ever want to know more, 
feel free to contact us at support@Gods-Word-First.org.  We’d 
be glad to share with you on this subject.) 

The point to remember here is this:  you can design a Godly, 
fulfilled, joyful, blessed life.  It takes the willingness to make 
changes in your choices of what you are doing now to create a 
foundation for a life you want.   These changes may not happen 
overnight. That’s okay  You grow and learn one step at a time.  
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God has us learn each day so that we remember what he is teach-
ing.  This type of experiential growth and learning takes time for 
it to be permanent.  Changing habits requires a bit of new input, 
commitment to stay on track and then daily practice and imple-
mentation of the new habit. 

In your goal to live a Godly life, the best way to achieve success 
is to have a plan.  God has had a plan for you since the beginning 
of time.   Take some time and pray.  Thank  God for showing 
you the direction that is best for your life.  Thank Him for the 
things you are grateful for.  (That is a big key to success here!)  

Be willing to put some dedicated thought to how your life is 
now- what you like, what you don’t like.  Think about the life 
you WANT to lead and live- then take your first action and write 
these things down.  

Permanent change will happen more quickly when you actually 
write them down. Even God took the time to write down His 
Will for us with the Bible. It makes sense that we would take the 
time to write it down for ourselves.  
If you have a person in your life that you trust to talk this through, 
share these ideas with, it helps to let them be involved as a sup-
port to you.  

God tells us that when two people on earth believe on the same 
thing at the same time- it shall be done.   That person can help 
be an accountability partner, a cheerleader when you need it, a 
coach for when you need a bit of a redirect and a person in which 
you can confide when learning opportunities present themselves.

Who might be people in your life that you can turn to that will be 
honest, supportive and positive with your new goals and desire 
to change?  

If you do not have a person in your life right now that you feel 
comfortable and confident in going to for support and you are 
ready to make a commitment to yourself for change and growth, 
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feel free to contact us at support@Gods-Word-First.org. We will 
be glad to talk with you to see if we would be a good fit to help 
support you.  

Now is the time to take the next action step.  It is time to start 
working on your new Life Action Plan!
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My Life Action Plan

My Ideal Life

Planning your ideal life may take some time for you to do- 
but it is worth it. Since this whole study and book are about 

the instruction God gives us for a prosperous and abundant life 
starting with putting Him first in all we do, it only makes sense 
to plan out our ideal life with room and acknowledgement for 
Him first.  

As you grow in spiritual understanding, you will be able to come 
back to your life action plan and modify it as you see fit.  One 
thing to remember though, is typically, for God to come through 
with really big blessings, to give you the desires of your heart, it 
may take some time.  (God’s time, not always according to the 
time of our own ‘worldly wants’) so patience and action of these 
goals is needed daily.  

God cares about the heart. Put your heart behind this new life 
action plan and you too will soon reap the rewards of the heart 
and effort you have sown.

God First

•   What I would like to do for God

•   How I can best serve God
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•   Who can I have as a prayer partner- (someone to  
     pray with on a regular basis) 

•   What would I like to learn about God’s Word

•   What part of the day can I consistently set aside to  
     study/learn the Word?

•  What tools and references do I have to help 
    me learn daily more about God’s Word?

•  Where can I go to feed my understanding and 
    knowledge of the Word?
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•   How can I best show my gratitude/thankfulness 
    for what God has done in my life?

•  Where can I give to others by showing them the  
    Word or being an example for growth and change?

Then you take care of yourself

God made everything to be in balance.  Taking care of your self 
is part of that.  You need to take care of the spiritual, mental, 
physical, emotional self.    In the section above, you started to 
outline how to care for your spiritual needs and growth.  Now 
it’s time for your personal ‘physicals’.  

The ‘physicals’ pertain to not only our fleshly body, but to those 
things around us we use, need, depend upon each day (such as 
your home, car, clothes, finances, etc.)

Your Physical Body

Let’s start out with the obvious ‘physical’- your body.  God’s 
Word tells us that our body is His temple. We are to honor Him 
by taking care of it.  God designed the body to be perfect, to be 
in health- and to heal itself!  
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For the body to do this best, it needs to be as free as possible 
from chemicals, pollutants and toxins. We are exposed to these 
types of things daily through the food we eat, the air we breathe, 
the water we drink and cleanse with and then the cleaners, per-
sonal products and other conveniences available today.

Learning how to live a life with all the joys of modern conve-
niences yet live as naturally as possible is a whole study in itself. 
(If you would like to learn more about this, email me at sup-
port@Gods-Word-First.org and I would be glad to support you 
in your learning on this subject.)

For the sake of your life plan, we will work with where you are 
at now in your habits. Taking steps to make minor changes in 
your habits and lifestyle will help you to reap big rewards.  God 
made you to feel JOY!!  Many people have never experienced 
that.  God made you to have VITALITY! (Many people have not 
had that pleasure either.)  

Taking the time to make a commitment to yourself and God- 
and then following through on it, will lead you in the direction 
where soon you will be stripping away the negative, oppressive, 
stressful and debilitating situations in your life so you CAN and 
WILL enjoy God’s Abundance! 

In getting started, most people already know what they should/
should not do when it comes to a healthy lifestyle.  Knowing, but 
choosing to not do are two different things. Knowing and then 
taking action on them is what leads to success.  

When you fill out the sections following, be honest with your-
self. Listen to your instincts.  There is no judgment here.  What 
you write is only for you to have a starting point for your growth. 

God does not ever expect us to be perfect. (In fact, He often 
chooses those of us who have been imperfect and full of life 
challenges because those situations we’ve lived through give us 
strength and character.  They help us reach out to others who 
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are going through them too- in order to help bring them closer 
to God!)  

•  Things I do already that are healthy for my body

•  Things I will commit to doing to help myself 
   become naturally more healthy

•  Areas of habit that I have that are not so 
   healthy for  me that I am willing to make a 
   change for

•  My ideal weight goal

•   My current weight
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•   How I can best reach my ideal weight (Do I need to  
    loose or gain weight for most vitality)
 

•   Foods I eat daily that are ‘grab and go’ or 
    ‘prepackaged’ that I am willing to eat less of

•   Foods I eat daily that are more natural, healthy 

•   Foods I am committed to starting to eat in order 
    to nourish my body

•   How many 8 oz glasses of plain water do I drink a  
    day
 

•  What am I willing to do to make the commitment to  
    myself to drink at least 64 oz of water each day?   
    (not soda, juice, coffee or tea- just water)
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•  Activities I do for personal fun and relaxation

•  How often do I do them?

•  Activities I would like to learn and do (either 
   by myself or with friends and/or family).

•  How often and when can I do them?

•  My preferred healthy way of releasing stress

•  Here’s my person I can confide in without 
    prejudice for those times when I need counsel 
    and a support system for my goal and growth for 
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    health and vitality.

•  How many hours of sleep go I get daily?

 

•  How many hours of sleep to I need to be at my 
   optimal vitality?

•  What I would like to for myself that I’ve always  
   dreamt of but thought I did not deserve?

• One big personal goal or idea I have always 
  wanted to do but was to uncomfortable sharing 
  and envisioning  it to be real- but am willing to 
  work toward receiving  now as a ‘win’ for myself
  for being healthy.
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Your Physical Surroundings

The next ‘physical’ to look at is your surroundings, your home 
or place where you reside.  God’s Word tells us that He provides 
for the most simplistic of lives- the animals and in doing so, we 
are to learn and understand that if He provides them with daily 
food, water, a and shelter- then we can take it on faith that He 
will do that for us too!  We do have to take action and believe, 
we do have to put forth effort and give. (This Give principle is 
big and is a subject for learning in and of it-self.)

Where ever it is that you reside and/or call home, as part of the 
Give practice and principle, we are to help steward it, to main-
tain it.   God does not reside in a building per se- but He does 
shine in the hearts of those who are in the buildings.  

Your home can and should be a blessing to you and those in your 
life.   Our desire to take care of it is a reflection of our thankful-
ness, gratitude and willingness to honor God.    If things around 
you are disheveled, in a state of need for cleaning, organizing, 
fixing – take the time to do so!  It doesn’t have to happen all at 
once, but it should happen. 

When you make the commitment to take care of and ‘give’ to 
the stewarding of your surroundings, God can make others enter 
into your life to give you assistance where needed. Finances can 
come along to help you give to those who have the ability to help 
you – if that is the best arrangement. 

Even if you live in someone else’s home, you rent – or are in a 
temporary living situation, ask yourself: How can I be my best 
to give and serve and support this household?   It could be some-
thing as simple as cleaning the dishes or taking out the trash. 
Your action of the give starts with the desire of the heart to want 
to give!   
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Your Home

When you look at your home surroundings, there is a principle 
of chaffing that should take place.  The Word shows us in differ-
ent examples of actions we should do and those that are best to 
avoid (and why) when it comes to our surroundings. 

Remove the Chaff

Chaffing refers to the removal of old, wasteful and useless 
things.  You can read about it in:

Jeremiah 23:28 The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell 
a dream; and he that hath my word, let him speak my word 
faithfully. What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD.

Matthew 3:12
Whose fan is in his hand, and he will throughly ( this word 
means from the inside out)  purge his floor, and gather his 
wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with 
unquenchable fire.

Luke 3:17
Whose fan is in his hand, and he will throughly purge his 
floor, and will gather the wheat into his garner; but the chaff 
he will burn with fire unquenchable.

The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that 
hath my word, let him speak my word faithfully. What is the 
chaff to the wheat? saith the LORD.
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The chaff of the wheat is the outer hull of the seed that at harvest 
time, needs to be separated from the food part that we use to 
sustain us and give life to our body.  

The outer hull is called chaff as there is nothing beneficial it 
brings.  God gave instruction to destroy it, get rid of it, remove 
it- so His blessings would not be choked out or mixed up with 
the useful parts. 

In our life, we have chaff. Chaff can be anything or any body 
that causes us to feel constricted, sad, depressed, negative or un-
happy.  If you look at a photo and at first you feel a bit of happi-
ness- but it is quickly followed by bitterness, sadness, anger or 
resentment- that is Chaff.  Remove it. Get rid of it.  (It’s a bold 
step to do- but the blessings are worth it.)  

Remember how the adversary works. He uses those emotions to 
keep you away from God. Emotions and memories are a large 
open door for him to come in and plant seeds of destruction. By 
removing the physical things in our surroundings that cause us 
to feel these negative emotions, we close that door. 

In our home, another type of chaff is the materialistic things that 
we accumulate- but never use.   God does not want us to be 
without.  In fact, He has blessings that will fill your storehouse 
to overflowing!!  

However, in our worldly ways, it is easy for us to accumulate 
‘things’ that can cause clutter.  This physical clutter often is a 
representation of mental and spiritual clutter.

When we have clutter in our lives, our receptacle in that area 
often is ‘full’.  It cannot receive new blessings.  Blessings from 
God that are bigger, better and often are part of the desires of 
our heart.
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•  Things I am thankful and can express gratitude for 
   in my current living environment/home:

•  Things that are chaff in my life and home that I 
    need to remove:

•  What is the best way for me to remove the chaff?
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Remove the Choke Hold 

Spiritual concepts can manifest in our lives in a very physical 
way. Not only does the chaff affect our lives, thinking and abil-
ity to receive God’s blessings and abundance, but sometimes we 
can stifle ourselves by allowing clutter and ‘weeds’ to manifest 
in our life. 

There is a well known practice that clearing out the clutter from 
our home, office and personal life clears up ‘mental clutter’ as 
well. 

When we become slothful to the attention to details, it is easy 
for ‘garbage, clutter and weeds’ to distract us. They can over 
take our physical and mental environment to the point where 
we become upset, frustrated, distracted, angry or uncomfortable 
without really ‘knowing’ why.  

In the physical realm, identifying clutter is easy. Take a look 
around you.  What do you see?  This action is part of steward-
ship. God is a God of order. There is a saying that ‘cleanliness is 
next to Godliness’.  In my opinion, I believe that to be attributed 
to two things:  1. God is a God of order. When we keep our sur-
roundings clean, we are walking and taking action that allows 
us to have order in our lives too.  2.  God wants us to be good 
stewards and take care of what he has blessed us with. When we 
take the time to clean and remove clutter, we are doing just that 
in the physical realm. 

If your life contains clutter- these are things that may be ‘chaff’ 
in your world, they may simply be things that are taking up 
space.  Is there a purpose to holding onto everything in your life?  
Are you keeping something you may not have used in the last 
year, two or more – simply because you want to (or think you 
need to?).   Consider your reason.  Is it coming from a mindset 
of abundance or scarcity?

What about the physical weeds in your domain?  Look around 
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outside. Are the literal weeds choking your environment?  An 
action step you can take, (even if the weeds do not ‘belong’ to 
you) – is to remove them.  If they are yours, remove them. If 
they are someone else’s’- volunteer to remove them.  

There is a spiritual significance in this action on many levels.  
The literal ‘choking through weeds in our lives’ also reflects the 
choking of spiritual input, insight and blessings.  See:

Matthew 13:7
And some fell among thorns; and the thorns sprung up, and 
choked them:

Matthew 13:22
He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth 
the word; and the care of this world, and the deceitfulness of 
riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.

Mark 4:7
And some fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up, and 
choked it, and it yielded no fruit.

•  Areas I have in my physical surroundings that 
    I can remove weeds from? 

•  Rooms/areas in my home that I have clutter to clean:
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•  Date(s) I will set aside and commit to clean them:

•  Who I can call for help with this action if I need it:

•  What I will do with the ‘clutter’ in my life that may  
   bless someone else:

•  How I will dispose of clutter and weeds that are of 
   no value to me or another:
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The Blessings of Plurality

Take a look around you.  What are those things you’ve accumu-
lated that you have not used (or maybe even looked at) in the last 
year?  What is the likelihood that you will use it this year?  

If it is slim to none, then bless someone else with it.  You can 
donate it, give it away – or even sell it.   Do you have unneces-
sary multiples of things that you do not use?  

For example… do you own 100 pairs of shoes? Personally I 
LOVE shoes- but 100 pairs are a bit extreme.  There’s a dif-
ference between wanting and needing. I may want 100 pairs of 
shoes, but do I need them?  

In this situation, what could be the excess of plurality that I have 
that I can give to someone else who is in need?  This is part of 
God’s principles.  What is it in your life that you have plurality 
of that you could bless someone with?  

The act of giving here should not be hurtful to you.  Giving 
should always be out of love and with no strings attached.  If 
you can give of some of your physicals and not miss them or feel 
negative towards the act of giving-but can do so with a joyful 
heart- then follow through on it.  Clear out some of your plural-
ity so God can bless you back. 

•  Things I have that in the last year (or more) were 
    not used or looked at that are in good shape:
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•  Things I have multiples of that I would be 
    willing to share some of the plurality of:

•  Who could be blessed with some of my plurality if 
    I gave directly to them:

•  How else could I give of my plurality to bless those 
   who may or may not know me:
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Stewarding your Surroundings

Part of God’s principles is to steward the things we have.  Since 
we are talking about our home or living environment, taking 
care of it to maintain it and keep it in the best shape is part of 
our ‘give’.     

Take a look around your home, what needs to be done to keep it 
safe, strong and a blessing?  What needs to be done?  You may 
not be able to do everything all at once.  You may not be able to 
do it all right now.  That is okay if you rent or live with someone, 
offer to help. 

Walking with the principles of God means that you give in a way 
that the environment you are in is always left in better shape than 
it was upon your arrival.  If your give is simply to help clean, 
really clean- then do so.  

Maybe it is taking out the trash.  Maybe it is fixing the window 
that has been stuck shut for years. Maybe it is simply oiling the 
door that creeks and squeaks every time it is used.     Make it a 
personal priority to work on things as you can and with a joyful 
heart. 

Amazing things happen when you set it a priority in your heart 
with God.  If you have large projects that need to be done, but 
you do not have the skill sets to do so- often God will bring the 
perfect person into your life that does. 

Often they are looking to give- and can give in this way to God 
and you. When this happens, be thankful and be sure to ask God 
how you can give back to that person! It’s always a two way 
street.
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•   Things I have done already to care for my home:

•  Things that are showing signs of needing care  
   inside my home:

•  Things that are showing signs of needing care out- 
    side my home:

•  These are repairs that need to be done that I can do:

•  These are repairs that I need someone else’s 
   help with:
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•  Here is how I can tend to my yard to glorify God:

•  Here is how I can give to my community to glorify  
   God:

 

Next is your family 

God created us and all the wonders that surround us so that he 
could have a family.  Family and fellowship with them and God 
is very important to our creator. If HE places such importance on 
family and fellowship, and we are created in HIS image, then it 
would make sense for us to be sure and take time to BE and DO 
with our family. 

•  How can I be an example for my family of putting  
   God first?
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•  What I would like to do for my family to bless them:

•  Core values that are important to me – and I would  
   like my family to know about – but may have never   
   told them:

•  This is the time each day/week I will set aside each  
   day/week to teach my family the Word as I learn it 
   so we can grow together:

•  Here are fun things we can do together as a family-   
   even if it means learning something new or getting 
   out of my comfort zone:
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•  These are great attributes that the following 
    members of my family have that I appreciate:

•   Here is something we can do as a family to give,
    to support/bless others. God’s principle for 
    abundance is to give wholeheartedly.  Here’s 
    how we can do that:

After that is the body of believers (those who also have 
heart for God)

God’s family is world wide. It extends to our blood relations 
and those who are also born again of His Seed and have a love 
for God.  The Word tells us to make sure we spend time with 
like minded believers- they are part of His spiritual family – and 
ours.  

God brings his extended family together and creates opportuni-
ties for us to grow by sharing what it is that makes us unique and 
through our strengths. Usually our knowledge, background and 
strengths will fill a need of others in our lives. They in turn, often 
will be able to do the same for us. 
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•  Where can I go to find other believers who have 
   a heart for God that I would like to meet, get 
   to know and support through the Word and 
   friendship:

•  Here are my personal strengths and positive attri- 
   butes that can be a blessing to others that may 
   come my way:

•  How can I be an example for my spiritual family of  
   putting God first?

• What I would like to do for my spiritual family to 
  bless them:
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•  This is the time each day/week I will set aside each  
   day/week to teach and fellowship with my spiritual   
   family the Word as I learn it so we can grow 
   together:

•  Here is something we can do as a spiritual family to  
   give/support/bless others. God’s principle for abun- 
   dance is to give wholeheartedly.  

•   Here’s how we can do that for the community and  
    others around us who are searching for answers to  
    prayers:
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Then is your business and/or your job      

God tells us to put Him first.  The world imparts upon us the 
peer pressure to put working in our job or business first.   When 
this priority is out of order and off the truth of God’s Word, it 
is difficult for God to give us the blessings and abundance He 
says are available.  

It takes a strong commitment to walk against the grain of what 
worldly men think or say about ‘what should be’ – but we have 
the choice to change.  We have the choice to make decisions 
that will allow us to honor God, His love, His heart that will 
give us more opportunity to be thankful for His Grace upon our 
lives.

The work place can often be a place that feeds into habits and 
thoughts that led us to have reprobate thinking.  Yet, it is one 
of the easiest things to alter and change in our life. All we need 
first is the understanding of what it is that is better, the willing-
ness to make a change and then the dedication to the commit-
ment we make to God in order to serve Him.

If you find your work place is not ideal for supporting you with 
your desire to walk God’s way- then plan out what you DO 
want and take action on it.  

Remember- change may not come overnight for everything, yet 
in the area of providing for us, God tells us that “if he feeds the 
birds, the animals and the grasses and they have no thought in 
it- would He not provide for us- His children- too?”  

When you make a change in your income producing world, you 
cannot have fear. You cannot doubt at all that abundance and 
prosperity is available for you.    
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It is important to study this area and walk with God’s direction. 

•  My ideal business/job:

•  What I like about the work I do now:

•  What I would like to change about the work I do  
    now:
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•  How can I make that happen?

•  People in my work day that cause me to think or  
   feel negative, stressed, uptight thoughts. These are    
   people that I may need to monitor my reactions   
   around so I can stay focused on God’s values.  

•  Here are things I can do to lessen my exposure and  
   time with them that allow me to present myself 
   as calm, courteous and professional. 
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•  Here is a place I can go to at my work if I need to 
   adjust  my thoughts and attitude. It’s a place that  
   would allow me to have private prayer in solitude 
   for a few minutes.

•  People in my work day that cause me to think or 
   feel positive, happy relaxed and prosperous thoughts: 

•  Here are things I can do to increase my exposure 
   and time with them that allow me to grow and be 
   supportive of them:
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•  Changes in my work environment I am willing 
   to make in order to receive God’s blessings. 

•  These are things I may need to remove from my 
   personal work space that bring me sadness or
   negative thoughts.

•  Here is how I can add to my workplace subtle 
   reminders of God, His grace and Glory for pulling 
   me out of my darkness and into His light:

•  If I were to change my job or business to do 
   something I’ve always wanted that would put me 
   in a positive surrounding- what would that be?
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•  What specific education or skill sets would I need 
    to learn to do that?

•  Where could I go or who could teach me/mentor 
    me for those new skills?

Give to receive

A very long established principle that is shown to be true for 
believer and non believer alike is the spiritual principle of the 
tithe.    I put this under the business/finances section because 
most people think of tithing as a monetary ‘give’.  This is true-to 
a certain extent.  

When tithing you give the first fruits of what you have.  That is 
a BIG key.  It’s the FIRST fruits-not the second, the middle or 
the last.  

A very long established principle that is shown to be true for be-
liever and non believer alike is the spiritual principle of the tithe.   

I put this under the business/finances section because most peo-
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ple think of tithing as a monetary ‘give’.  This is true-to a certain 
extent.  

When tithing you give the first fruits of what you have.  That is 
a BIG key.  It’s the FIRST fruits-not the second, the middle or 
the last.  

If your heart is to tithe money, (and this does relate to your in-
come) then when you receive your paycheck, God’s principle 
is to donate to the person or organization who teaches you the 
accuracy of Gods word.  

You give (with a willing and joyful heart) the first 10%.  You 
can give more, but 10 % is the foundation.  The second 10% 
goes to yourself in a savings account that is used for those things 
God tells you. Then, you live off the remaining 80%.   

For many people who walk the worlds’ way, this is counter in-
tuitive. They think, ‘If I can barely live with the 100% of my 
funds, how can I possibly do so on the 80%?’  I promise you, 
if you do this with true believing that GOD will supply all your 
need- you CAN live on the 80%.  

Amazingly, you’ll start to see people give you things, items you 
need to by will be discounted, and your dollars will be stretched.   
I’ve practiced this principle for years and it always works out 
perfectly. 

The example of this would be, if you receive $100, then $10 is 
your tithe, $10 is your savings and you have $80 to spend.  Many 
people can wrap their mind around that- it’s easy.  How about 
when you receive $1000?  $100 goes to God, $100 goes in your 
savings and then you have $800 to live on.   

Let’s say $100,000 comes your way.  What is the tithe?  $10,000!  
What an awesome tithe that is!  $10,000 goes into your sav-
ings and you have the balance of $80k to work with.   For some 
people, this might be a bit to adjust your thinking to.  I assure 
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you, when you can tithe $10k- you KNOW God has blessed you 
abundantly! 

So what is the tithe used for?  If you tithe to a person or or-
ganization that walks on Godly principles based on honestly, 
integrity, ethics and working Godly principles, then the money 
you tithe will be put in a storehouse to be used only under God’s 
direction for the further movement of HIS word.  It’s not for the 
receiver to use for materialistic, personal things.  That is not a 
person on Gods’ word.  There is a huge responsibility for the 
keeper of the tithe to manage it accordingly-and based on what 
God directs them to do.   

So, pray and ask God where you should tithe. This money is to 
bless the body of believers and continue the movement of God’s 
word.  As stated before, best practice is to give of your tithe to 
those who teach you the word with accuracy. They teach you 
the Word and when you apply what you learn, you see fruit in 
your life. You see God’s change and wonderment working in 
your life.  

Other ways to tithe include:  your time. God gives us 24 hours in 
each day.  How much of that do you give back to God?  

In the Old Testament believers prayed to God 5 times a day.  
How awesome is that!  Personally I have made a commitment to 
give to God at least 2.5 hours a day of my time. That could be 
praying with my family, friends, other believers or just my own 
personal prayer.

That could include teaching the word to those around me and 
those that God brings into my life.  It also includes studying His 
Word for my own further understanding. It includes sharing the 
word through writing and giving to God’s Word First.org.    

For me the ‘what and how’ is not as important in this give as the 
DO.  It’s a principle of giving at least 10% each day to Him.  As 
I do this, I have seen that I accomplish more in my life in less 
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time. It’s the same principle here.   What can you do in your life 
to practice the Give of the Tithe?

•  Who will I tithe monetarily to?

•  If you need a place to tithe and feel that this book 
   has been a blessing to you it is available for you to  
   tithe at: http://www.gods-word-first.org/tithe-or-do 
   nate.html

•  How else can I give of myself to honor and bless 
   God daily:
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Step 2:  Create Your Success Vision- 
God’s Way

Now it’s time to start to create your success vision- God’s 
Way.  There are many worldly resources available to look 

at for creating a ‘vision board’  but what is interesting is the 
Godly, spiritual principles that were laid forth thousands of 
years ago regarding this subject. 

You have started out in step one by creating your goals and the 
beginning of the plan for yourself and your ideal life.   

A plan is only words on paper if you do not take additional ac-
tions to bring that plan to life. 

You need to see your plan come to life.  How are you going to 
do that?  Why is that important?  Your success vision is foun-
dational to helping solidify your new believing and for God to 
come through for you with blessings and abundance.  
 
God makes it very clear that we need a vision of what will be 
BEFORE it happens. In making a vision manifest, you have to 
have a very clear picture of the outcome first, you need to have 
the faith – the believing consistently and confidently- that it will 
come to pass and then you have to take action on it as if you 
already have what you see.  

So, why do you need a success vision?

Proverbs 29:18 
“Where there is no vision, the people perish: but 
 he that keepeth the law, happy is he” 
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Many people in the world allow themselves to get distracted 
moment by moment. They may talk about a goal or vision, but 
without the steadfastness of the belief and the willingness to 
take action (no matter what)- those visions and goals will not 
come to pass.  

It takes courage, dedication and a strong mind set to live God’s 
way!  The amazing thing is, the more you do it, the easier it 
becomes. The easier it becomes, the bigger the vision and goals 
you will accomplish.  You may want to make a list and be spe-
cific. 

You may need to find photos to cut out, put in this section so 
you can ‘see’ it here – but be sure to include yourself in that 
photo/vision.  Then FEEL it before it happens.  What does it 
feel like, smell like, look like?   Hold onto that vision and actu-
ally experience it before it happens! 

•  My short term vision for what I want to accomplish  
    in my life (Includes daily, weekly and monthly 
    needs/wants/goals):
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•  What I need to look at or think about/focus on in 
   my mind to hold onto this short term vision:

•  What does it feel like?  Smell like?  Sound like?  
    How  would I describe or explain this experience 
    to someone else?  

•  My mid term vision for what I want to accomplish   
    in my life (Includes daily, weekly and monthly  
    needs/wants/goals):
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•  What I need to look at or think about/focus on in  
    my mind to hold onto this mid term vision: 

•  What does it feel like?  Smell like?  Sound like?  
    How would I describe or explain this experience to   
    someone else?  

•  My long term vision for what I want to accomplish   
    in my life (Includes daily, weekly and monthly  
    needs/wants/goals):
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•  What I need to look at or think about/focus on in  
    my mind to hold onto this long term vision 

•  What does it feel like?  Smell like?  Sound like?  
   How would I describe or explain this experience 
   to someone else?  

Hebrews 11:1
“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen.” 

Through careful study of this scripture, going back to the origi-
nal texts to get a more accurate understanding of the significance 
of the power in what God reveals to us in this verse, we will see 
that a better translation is:  Faith (believing- unwavering, un-
changing, rock solid believing) is the substance (is the title deed 
that has already been given to us) of things hoped (prayed with 
thanksgiving and a vision of completeness) for the evidence (for 
the manifestation in reality) of things not seen (as we see it in 
our minds eye before they are seen with our physical eyes).

When we have a vision, we create an environment in our mind 
first of the outcome that we would like to see.  God has 
already set many things in motion in your life.   He knows the 
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desires of your heart.  Consider your desires of the heart when 
creating your success vision.  

It may take some time to pass for us to receive them, but God 
knows them. We have to be diligent and delight ourselves in His 
word, His way.  It should be a joy to come to God and do our 
best to work heartily unto Him.  

When we do so, and keep his precepts, with our vision strong in 
our mind and in our hearts, we will get those desires. Sometimes 
we have to learn and grow before we receive, so be patient. In 
due time, when you are diligent, it will come to pass.     

Living your success vision is a daily walk.  You will not get 
your biggest, juiciest dream overnight.  Chances are, if you did 
receive it, you would not be ready to handle it, steward it and 
maintain it. You will take small steps each day.  

That is part of why having your written plan is so important.  It 
keeps you on track and on focus as you grow. It will allow you 
to attain those big goals – without distractions.  

•  What are some things that occur in my life that 
   distract me and cause me to change my mind about  
   decisions I make?
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•  What can I do to change that situation and remove  
    the distraction so I can focus on the outcome I 
    want  or need?

•   Who do I need to communicate with to support 
     me in accomplishing these decisions?

•  What are those things that happen in my life 
   that cause me to be impatient and get 
   frustrated quickly?

•  What can I do instead when I see or realize that 
   I am becoming impatient or frustrated?
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Psalm 37:4
“Delight thyself also in the LORD: and he shall give 
thee the desires of thine heart.”

It is up to you to first claim that desire as already happened, hold 
onto that desire with a vision in your mind with thanksgiving, 
and then walk forth boldly, taking action as if you already have 
it!

With a vision, you have something to walk towards.  Your life 
becomes intentional. It begins to have purpose.  You start to 
feel more value and you will be able to live according to one 
of God’s biggest, most rewarding principles- you begin to sow 
forth and give to others.  

Science is great as it is finally getting to the point where ‘schools 
of scientific thought’ have turned around to the point wherein 
we now can ‘scientifically prove’ that what has been taught and 
revealed to us thousands of years ago in the Bible is REAL.  

Quantum physics has proven on a five senses level that when 
our mind envisions something, and we think upon it, we literally 
impact the energy force that emanates from us. 

The more we focus upon this vision, the more we put forth an 
energy that aligns with others who are receptive to this.  We 
physically attract into our life that which we think upon the most.   

If you focus on your vision of how you want your life to be, suc-
cessful, abundant, and prosperous, in great health, with strong 
healthy relationships, a fulfilling career, and family –etc., the 
people and things we need to have that vision come to pass will 
come into our life. 

The world has been teaching this recently as the “Law of Attrac-
tion”.  This is a universal law and it does apply to believer and 
non believer alike. It will manifest both positive and negative 
situations in your life.  
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The awesome part about this universal law is that God told us 
thousands of years ago… that if we believe whole heartedly, in 
our mind and in our heart, when we walk and live according to 
HIS word, it is HE who will bring the blessings to manifest in 
our life.   

We need a clear cut vision of what we want – and then stick to 
it. Some of our wants and needs are very big and may take some 
time for God to line up.  If you have one vision of how you want 
your life to be today, and God sets that in motion- then you go 
and change it again and again- God has to keep on changing with 
you!  If you change so much – you may not ever allow yourself 
the opportunity to RECEIVE!! 

When you create your vision for success, and allow God to be 
the one to bring it to pass with you, life becomes joyful, fun and 
full of anticipation for what’s next. You begin to believe for big-
ger and better.  You begin to take more steps boldly to stand for 
HIM. 

What do you do if you are unable to use your imagination to 
‘see’ how you would like to have your life?  Not everyone is 
visual.  Some people were taught that ‘day dreaming’ or ‘being 
creative’ is not productive.  If that is you, it’s okay.  You can im-
print new ideas and images into your mind.  Science has shown 
us that the brain thinks in pictures… and… it cannot discern 
external input from imagined input.

A vision in the brain is a vision. When we have that, our brain 
and external environment starts to do things and attract people 
in our lives to make that vision happen.  (This is part of why 
guarding our input is so vital! Negative input into the brain each 
day, through out the day, will keep us in bondage with negative 
circumstances always happening to us.) 

If you need to ‘create’ an external vision because you are unable 
to imagine it, simply find pictures of what you would like and 
put them together in a place where you can reference them daily.  
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Every time you look at them, your brain gets an imprint on it 
again. Eventually, it will be able to ‘see’ it without the photos.  
When you do this practice enough, your ability to imagine will 
develop.

When you do ‘see’ in your mind, or look at the photos you’ve 
put together, FEEL like you would feel when you have it.  FEEL 
as if you already HAVE it!!  If you can see it, smell it, create 
circumstances where you are living it- you are holding forth to 
that vision with FAITH- Unwavering believing!! 

Then, take action.  

The substance of it has already been delivered to you. When 
you have title deed, you have the papers that show you ARE the 
owner! Claim the promises that God has promised to you, hold 
onto them with conviction and believing.  Now, move forward 
with action.  Take note of the people in your life. 

What are their conversations?  Do you suddenly notice that the 
conversations they have with you seem to have many coinci-
dences with things that have been on your heart and in your vi-
sion?  

If so, pray and thank God to show you if those people are from 
Him or from the counterfeit.  You will get to the point where 
you will be able to discern when these blessings are from Him.  
Blessings from God are lasting- as long as we stay on His Word.

Other types of actions you may have to take depend upon your 
vision, your wishes, your dreams. If part of your desires, your 
dreams require further education, get it. Go forth boldly and 
study unto HIM. Don’t worry about the how.  There is a saying 
that ‘when the student is ready, the teacher will appear”. 

Learning can come in many ways. God tells us to study to shew 
ourselves approved.  We need to study His Word.  We cannot 
possibly ‘know’ everything about Him with wishful thinking.
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We have to take action to learn.  Even His son, Jesus, studied 
each and every day to learn what his Father, God, wanted for 
him.  

There are some guidelines to this though. First, God will bless 
you with the lasting desires of your heart as long as it is in align-
ment with His Word.  

You can still often have the ‘desires’ of your heart- even if they 
are off the Word… the difference is that those desires will be 
temporary and from the adversary.   

God will give you the desires of your heart, so really consider 
the reality you want your life to be.  Coming from a state where 
you lived off the Word, you may have already experienced many 
desires of your heart from a worldly point of view.  

How was that lifestyle? Was it filled with peace, joy, happiness, 
contentment, love?  If so- congratulations!  

Chances are, it was not. Really pray on this, be honest with your 
self and honest with God about what you want your life to be 
like. Don’t worry about the how- it will come.  This next step is 
to take action to define it as it could be on God’s Word, God’s 
way. 

Take some time and really think about the following questions.  
Write in everything you can as specifically as you can. The goal 
here is to not be general in your description.  Be as specific as 
you can and then hold onto that image.

•  My hidden desires of my heart that I have always  
    wanted but have not achieved yet

•  What I need to look at (pictures, real things) or 
    think about/focus on in my mind to hold onto 
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    these desires

•  What does it feel like?  

•  What does it smell like?  

•  What does it sound like? ?
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•  How would I describe or explain these desires 
   and experiences to someone else? 

•  What do I need to do to take Action to achieve
   these dreams?  
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•  What might I need to learn to support these dreams?

•  Who can I talk to or go to in order to be part of my    
    support team to make these dreams happen?
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Step 3: Actions to Take 
to Walk Forth With Believing

In your walk to create a life action Plan God’s way, after you 
have written out your plan, goals, and vision, the next step 

is to take ACTION.  This has been mentioned in the previous 
section, but it is so important in your results that this section is 
designed to identify what are some of the specific actions you 
may have to take above and beyond what was set out already.  

The action of taking action is a deeply established spiritual truth 
shown through out the Word when it comes to deliverance and 
results being manifested. 

The actions you will take or may need to take will strengthen 
your believing, your conviction, and your trust in God. It will 
prove to you and to God that you can, and that you do want to, 
keep God first in all you do.  

In the previous sections you read about the ‘why’ of moving 
forward - with God directed actions –is so important. It has to 
do with the ‘seeing things and holding forth that vision before 
they manifest’.  It has to do with growth. It has to do with trust.  
It has to do with patience and the willingness to let God work 
in our life.  

God is always there for us. It is us who walk away from Him.  
Our loyalty and trust we build towards Him is shown in our heart, 
our thoughts and then in the corresponding actions we take. 

Some people get ‘held up’ or ‘stuck’ when they pray and ask 
God to deliver them… but then they take their prayer back with 
worry, doubt and fear.  They do not take believing actions.  
They, in essence, let God know that they do not trust in Him 
consistently to come through.  God will always come through 
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for us- if we allow him.

In understanding the usage of the word Action in the Word, it is 
interesting to note that it is only used once – and is found in 1 
Samuel 2:3.  Reading in context you see the bigger picture of the 
benefit of this ‘action. 

1 Samuel 2:1-3

1 And Hannah prayed, and said, My heart rejoiceth 
in the LORD, mine horn is exalted in the LORD: my 
mouth is enlarged over mine enemies; because I re-
joice in thy salvation. 

2 There is none holy as the LORD: for there is none 
beside thee: neither is there any rock like our God. 

3 Talk no more so exceeding proudly; let not arrogan-
cy come out of your mouth: for the LORD is a God of 
knowledge, and by him actions are weighed. 

4 The bows of the mighty men are broken, and they 
that stumbled are girded with strength. 

5 They that were full have hired out themselves for 
bread; and they that were hungry ceased: so that the 
barren hath born seven; and she that hath many chil-
dren is waxed feeble. 

6 The LORD killeth, and maketh alive: he bringeth 
down to the grave, and bringeth up. 

7 The LORD maketh poor, and maketh rich: he brin-
geth low, and lifteth up. 

8 He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth 
up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among 
princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: 
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for the pillars of the earth are the LORD’s, and he 
hath set the world upon them. 

Another element of how we act is to walk. When we walk, we 
have movement.  Walking is used many ways in the Word.  One 
way is the literal use of the word which means we move our feet. 
We have action in our feet with momentum.  

A word study on the choice of God’s words here is awesome!  
The significance of our feet as it relates to God is that from a 
biblical, historical perspective, our feet represent our thoughts. 
When we walk, we move with our thoughts.  

Ideally, our movement, action, (walking) and thinking should be 
with God and based upon His Word.  When we do so, we will 
have His blessings. 

We can move away from the ways, traps and snares of the world, 
and instead, live according to the plan, the outline, the blessings 
God has set forth in motion. 

There are over 390 verses in the word that use a derivative of 
the word WALK from the Hebrew ‘halak’- that show forth the 
significance and benefit of action and forward movement- liter-
ally, with God spiritually and mentally.

The Hebrew word halak, usually translated into English as 
“walk.” That simple translation doesn’t do the word justice, as 
there is so much more wrapped up in the Hebraic concept. 

Here is a more full definition of halak and an image used to high-
light the meaning of halak.

Halak [H1980] a Hebrew verb, akin to yalak [H3212], a verb 
meaning “to walk”

1) to go, to walk, to go along (to, through or over a place, with 
someone, after someone, to follow someone, to pursue some-
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one); 2) “to walk” is to live, to follow any manner of life (to fol-
low someone’s footsteps is to imitate him in life and manners)

Other meanings include “to go away, vanish, decease”; “to flow 
or be poured out” (as water); “to go on or forward in anything (to 
go on adding, growing, progressing)”

The idea behind halak is that of intimacy, as two people living 
and walking in a hand in hand relationship. 

When applied to our relationship with God it dispels the false 
viewpoint of a detached Deity looking down on us from far 
above--but rather conveys the truth that God is very near at all 
times, regardless of the circumstance. 

When we know this is the case, our halak, or life journey will be 
one of walking hand in hand with our Creator, to go along with 
Him, to constantly communicate our thoughts, feelings and fears 
to Him. 

We can pursue a deeper and more meaningful relationship with 
Him all the days of our life, to imitate Him in the way we con-
duct our life--and to know that His desire is to have us exist in 
that state at all times with Him.

Deuteronomy 5:33
“Ye shall walk in all the ways which the LORD your 
God hath commanded you, that ye may live, and that 
it may be well with you, and that ye may prolong your 
days in the land which ye shall possess”

Deuteronomy 8:6
“Observe the commands of the LORD your God, walk-
ing in his ways and revering him.”
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Deuteronomy 10:11
“And the LORD said unto me, Arise, take thy jour-
ney before the people, that they ay go in and possess 
the land, which I sware unto their fathers to give unto 
them.”

1 Kings 3:14
“And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my statutes 
and my commandments, as thy father David did walk, 
then I will lengthen thy days.

And now, Israel, what doth the LORD thy God require 
of thee, but to fear (respect) the LORD thy God, to 
walk in all his ways, and to love him, and to serve the 
LORD thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul”

Galatians 5:16
“This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not 
fulfil the lust of the flesh.”

Galatians 5:25
“If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.”

Ephesians 4:1-3 
1 “I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you 
that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are 
called, 

2 With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, 
forbearing one another in love; 

3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace.”

Ephesians 4 1-3 sets the tone and best example of HOW to walk 
and take action in your mind and heart.  You already know that 
we are to keep God first. You already have learned the WHY of 
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this.  You have taken action by creating your plan, defining your 
vision.  

Now you understand more on the need for action- (if there is no 
action, there is no movement, no growth) - and this verse tells 
you how to have your mindset with that action. You are to have 
patience, be meek, and uphold one another with Gods’ love.  

Now it is time to take action and identify some of the steps or 
changes you will want to, and may need to, happen in your life 
to support your desire, heart and commitment to live a life based 
on God’s way of thinking and not the world’s way.   

As it was mentioned before, you may find that it will be impor-
tant for you (as you grow in the Word) to change your input and 
change your surroundings.  The easiest way to keep yourself on 
this new path is to literally remove the obvious temptations from 
your life that may cause you to stumble or fall into old habits. 

At this point you have already removed the clutter, purged the 
chaff and identified who supports you and who has an influence 
in your personal life that is not supportive.

Now it’s time to make some other decisions on what you could 
do (or may need to do) to keep you on your Walk of Faith.  

Do you need to:

•  Leave behind friends that are living the ‘worldly  
   ways’? 
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•  If so, who are they?

• How do they hold you back at this point of your life?

• Is there any benefit to being around them?
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Do you need to:

•  Change your job or career? 

•  If so, what could you do instead that would support  
   your desire for a successful life based on Godly 
   principles? 

•  Where could you look for this?

•  What would it take to make this happen?
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Do you need to:

•  Find a mentor? 

•  Who could that be?

•  What is it about them that you would like to learn  
   about or benefit from knowing and understanding?

•  How could you approach them and inquire about   
    them mentoring you?
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•  What would be the best way for you to 
   communicate with them in this mentor/mentee 
   relationship?

•  Find someone who you can trust that can help 
   keep you accountable to your Godly based belief 
   system?

Have you set aside time each day to:

•  Read the Word?

•  Study the Word?

•  Memorize and internalize what you’ve read?
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•  Pray with another like minded believer?

•  If so, what days and time(s) will you be praying 
   on a regular basis?

•  Fellowship with other like minded believers? 

•  If so, what days and time(s) will you be doing this 
   on a regular basis?

Your life will and your action plan based on God’s Word is 
uniquely your own.  Enjoy it. Embrace it. Take action and do it.  
Follow through on it!  You have made the commitment and the 
choice to come to this point in your learning and growth.  

When you continue on and take each new day as a learning and 
growth opportunity, be thankful for it!  God has brought you this 
far and you will soon be able to not just be the mentee – but one 
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day you too, will be the mentor. It is all part of God’s life cycle 
for our success. 

Each day is an opportunity to refine and realign ourselves with 
God and away from the destructive ways of the world.  Your 
walk is your walk-so do not worry about ‘when’ you get it right.  

As humans, we will always make some mistakes along our path. 
Each one of these is a new growing opportunity for us to become 
a better individual and a better child of God.  Before you know 
it, your walk will be full of great Godly confidence and you will 
shine forth the light of God and others will see! 
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Step 4:  Walking Circumspectly

You have made great strides in your desire to live a life on 
God’s Word!  It is not always easy to make a commitment 

to change- so congratulations for doing so! 

As you continue forth, remember that repairing the reprobate 
mind is doable and can be permanent when you establish strong, 
healthy, Godly habits and thoughts. Make sure you take the time 
to write your plan, set your vision and take action. 

In the action steps, to help you achieve success, your walk 
should be grounded on this verse:   
 
Philippians 4:8
“Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, what-
soever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there 
be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on 
these things”

When you do so, you are walking circumspectly. The meaning 
of this is to be: watchful and discreet; cautious; prudent: to have 
circumspect behavior,  be well-considered and have circumspect 
ambition. This goes back to the beginning of the information 
shared in this book. 

The adversary wants to steal, kill and destroy you in many ways. 
We are to gird our loins and protect our thinking.  God wants us 
to guard our thoughts, our speech, be mindful of the people in 
our lives and how they influence us.

It may take some daily practice and correction on your part in 
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thinking and action to really walk circumspectly- but you can do 
it.  Just like anything in life that is worth doing, the more you 
practice it, the better you are at it and the easier it becomes.

Watch you thoughts. Watch your input.  Be aware of your sur-
roundings and how you react to them. Do your best to be proac-
tive in changing and guarding your thoughts and actions so they 
can reflect God’s love in you.  

When you do this, you will be the living example to others 
around you on how to walk circumspectly.  You will be a light 
unto them to help them come to know the fullness of God and 
His blessings.  You will become part of the Give of God to those 
people as well. 
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Step 5:   My Support Team 

As it has been laid out in this book, identifying your goals, 
ideas, visions and dreams are very important to living the 

life that is blessed by God.  Taking action, with faith and dili-
gence, learning new information to help you receive, then retain 
and share with others, and of course making sure that you have 
a team to support you-are all elements in living a life that is 
abundant.   

You’ve outlined and identified some of your support team along 
the way. This last part is designed to help you expand your vi-
sion and those who can help you achieve it. The most successful 
people and businesses have a team around them- specialists in 
areas that individuals can go to when it is needed.  You can (and 
should) do this to for ultimate success. 

When preparing your ‘team’ – consider many of the things 
we’ve talked about here. Where is their heart? Do they walk 
Godly or worldly?  Do they have a strong track record of suc-
cess? Do they take their own advice and live it?    

Below are just some of the types of people you may want to have 
ready in your life to support you. You may not need every one of 
these types of people- however, if you do not, there is a chance 
that someone in your life will. 

You can help support others too when you surround yourself 
with a great team. If you do not have someone that fits a cat-
egory and would like a referral to good, quality, trusted profes-
sionals and people, contact us. We have a world wide network 
of great people we can refer you to. 

When you are filling in the info below, you may want to not only 
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write in their name, but notes about what they specialize in, their 
contact information and any other notes that will help you when 
it is time to contact them.  

Who I have for:

Spiritual Support

Educational Support

Personal Development Support

Financial Support

Life Coach
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Job Coach

Nutritional Support

 o  Weight loss specialist

 o  Weight loss coach

 o  Nutritionist

 o Holistic Health Practitioner

 o  Personal Chef

 o  Stores or markets to get quality and/or 
                organic foods from
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 o  Other

Physical Fitness Support

 o  Personal trainer and/or gym that I can go to

 o  Massage Therapist

 o  Acupuncturist

 o  Yoga Instructor

 o  Martial Arts Instructor

 o  Running partner

 o  Other cardio sport partner
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 o  Holistic Health Practitioner

First Aid Support

 o  My personal doctor

 o  Dentist

 o  Eye Doctor

 o  Ob/GYN

  o  Family Doctor

 o  Pediatric Doctor

            

 o  Medical Specialist
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 o  Hospital 

 o  Urgent Care Clinic

 o  Other

 o  Other

 o  Other

Communication  Specialist- someone who can help me 
learn to communicate better with people in my world:
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Travel

 o  Travel Agent

 o  Airlines I like to fly

 o  Car Rental Company

 o  Cruise Specialist

 o  Hotels to stay at

 o  Other

Fun 

 o  People who organize family events
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 o  People who organize learning travel 
                adventures

 o  Places to get sports tickets

 o  Museums to see 

 o  Music performances to see

 o  Other

Emotional  

 o  Counselor to talk to for de-stressing

 o  Family Counselor to help me with my 
               family relations
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 o  Therapist to see 

 o  Success Coach 

 o  Other

Household support

 o  House cleaner

 
 o  Gardener

 o  Mechanic

 o  Child care

 o  Window cleaner
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 o  Roofer

 o  Plumber

 o  Painter

 o  Carpet Cleaner

 o  Electrician

 o  Appliance Repair Tech

 o  Audio Visual Repair Tech

 o  Computer Repair Tech
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 o  Vet

 o  Pet boarding location

 o  Other

           o  Other

           o  Other
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Financial

 o  Financial Planner

 o  Investment Specialist

 o  Residential Realtor

 o  Commercial Realtor

 o  Mortgage Specialist

 o  Personal Banker

 o  Estate Planning Attorney
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Other- use this space to fill in the contact info of additional spe-
cial people and resources you have or want to have in your life 
as part of your team for success. 

 o  Other

 o  Other

 o  Other
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Conclusion

In your walk to repair reprobate thinking in your life, you may 
have moments of weakness – so be strong.  Do not faint or give 
up. God states that if we faint when hard times come- it is be-
cause of one thing:  We not have enough knowledge of his word 
within us. Proverbs 24:10 “If thou faint in the day of adver-
sity, they strength (knowledge of God’s word) is small (nar-
row- thin, not solid). 

Knowledge of God’s word and his promises builds the founda-
tion for us to walk on solid ground- ground that will support us 
under any situation, any circumstance! 

Remember this- the next time you feel old man, worldly, rep-
robate thinking creeping into your mind, do not fret. Do not be-
come fearful.  Remember to focus on God first and claim the 
promise of perfect peace. 

Hold onto that promise, watch your input and be sure to commu-
nicate with God in thanksgiving. Isaiah 26:3 “Thou wilt keep 
him in peace (whose) mind (is) stayed (strong, consistent)  
(on thee): because he trusteth in thee”.

This renewing of your mind and actions builds the spiritual 
foundation you need so that your thoughts, walk and actions are 
from above.  

The book of Roman’s is written for the instruction of believ-
ers – and one of my favorite chapters is Chapter 8.  To para-
phrase- it says that we can overcome anything with God!  We 
ARE more than Conquerors… we are SUPER CONQUERORS!  
The things of the world do NOT have to defeat you- if you walk 
strong, stay focused and know that God has already delivered 
you.  It is now up to you to claim that victory, walk it and see it 
manifest in your life! 

Read the chapter in context and see that you are on the right 
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path. Your walk and the growth you are going to go through is 
worth it- victory over your choices is already delivered to you.   

Do not worry about what the world says as you change your life 
and live it Godly.  Read what God says and let Him hold you on 
track so you can have the fullness and abundance He has made 
available to you.  

Romans 8

“1 There is therefore now no condemnation to them 
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, 
but after the Spirit. 

2 For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath 
made me free from the law of sin and death. 

3 For what the law could not do, in that it was weak 
through the flesh, God sending his own Son in the like-
ness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the 
flesh: 

4 That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled 
in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. 

5 For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of 
the flesh; but they that are after the Spirit the things 
of the Spirit. 

6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritu-
ally minded is life and peace. 

7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for 
it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can 
be. 

8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God. 
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9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be 
that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. 

10 And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of 
sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness. 

11 But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from 
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from 
the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his 
Spirit that dwelleth in you. 

12 Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the 
flesh, to live after the flesh. 

13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye 
through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye 
shall live. 

14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are the sons of God. 

15 For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again 
to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father. 

16 The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, 
that we are the children of God: 

17 And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-
heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that 
we may be also glorified together. 

18 For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time 
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which 
shall be revealed in us. 

19 For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth 
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for the manifestation of the sons of God. 

20 For the creature was made subject to vanity, not 
willingly, but by reason of him who hath subjected the 
same in hope, 

21 Because the creature itself also shall be delivered 
from the bondage of corruption into the glorious lib-
erty of the children of God. 

22 For we know that the whole creation groaneth and 
travaileth in pain together until now. 

23 And not only they, but ourselves also, which have 
the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan 
within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the 
redemption of our body. 

24 For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is 
not hope: for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope 
for?
 
25 But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with 
patience wait for it. 

26 Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities: for 
we know not what we should pray for as we ought: but 
the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groan-
ings which cannot be uttered. 

27 And he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is 
the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession 
for the saints according to the will of God. 

28 And we know that all things work together for good 
to them that love God, to them who are the called ac-
cording to his purpose. 
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29 For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate 
to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might 
be the firstborn among many brethren.

30 Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also 
called: and whom he called, them he also justified: and 
whom he justified, them he also glorified. 

31 What shall we then say to these things? If God be 
for us, who can be against us? 

32 He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him 
up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give 
us all things? 

33 Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God’s 
elect? It is God that justifieth. 

34 Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, 
yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right 
hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us. 

35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall 
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 
nakedness, or peril, or sword? 

36 As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the 
day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. 

37 Nay, in all these things we are more than conquer-
ors through him that loved us. 

38 For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, 
nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come,
 
39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall 
be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in 
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Christ Jesus our Lord.”

Take on God’s word and remove the reprobate thinking.   

Remember as you build your understanding of the Word, your 
soul life, your spiritual life, you will receive blessings and abun-
dance in this life and the next. 

May you be blessed with the sound mind of Christ in you daily! 

By: Debbra Sweet
www.Gods-Word-First.org
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